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NOTES ON THE CUBAN DISCUSSION WITHIN THE ....-............. . ........ 
REVOLUTIONARY TENDENCY 

• I 

(Summary of remarks made in oral discussion) 

(1) The spawning since 1943 of a whole series of anti
capitalist states in various of the more backward portions of 
the world has impal'ed the world Trotskyist movement on assorted 
dilemma horns. The theoretical impasse and political crisis 
tor the movement arises through the apparent absence of either 
proletarian base or Bolshevik leadership to the revolutionary 
civil wars waged in Yugoslavia, China, Indo-China, or CUba. 
An additional consideration involves the Cuban revolution 
whose victorious leadership was not Stalinist in its origins. 

Trotskyists have reacted in four kinds of ways in measur
ing this twenty-year development and in assiS1ing plus and 
minus signs from the standpoint of the road to socialism: (1) 
Some, ourrently Swabeck over China, come to conv~e themselves 
that the revolutions in question are clearly proletarian and 
.with a Marxist-Leninist leadership to match. This position 
continually eliminates itself by the defection from the Trotsk~ 
ist movement of its supporters and indeed is nothing but an 
overt writing off of authentic revolutionary working olass 
struggle of which Trotslcyism is nothing other than the consis
tent program in historic depth; (2) The SWP Majority and the " 
European Pabloites have come, by and large and with certain 
formal pretense to the contrary notwithstanding, to view the 
revolutions as basically sound, but with any flaws present to 
be located in the leaderships which are insufficient, ·uncons
cious or absent. (Once holders of this view find the leader
ships to have become generally sufficient, conscious and 
present, centrism becomes galloping revisionism rapidly leav
ing the arena of alleged Trotskyism.) (3) Those who hold the 
views expressed in these notes look upon the revolutions as 
fundamentally defective, limited, and moreover with leadersh1ps 
to match; (4) Finally those who share the stand of the SLL 
as expressed in 'Trotskyism Betrayed' generate an approach that 
in large measure either denies that social revolution, solid 
or defective, has taken place at all and correspondingly that 
the leaderships are capitalist~bonapartist; or else as over 
China leave inexplicable the admitted fundamental transforma
tion. 

Several observations about this spread in approach are 
evident. (a) The symmetry between our and Swabeck's positions 
flows from.uur both seeing the revolutions and their leader
ships as in consonance with one another. (b) The basis for a 
common stand between ourselves and those such as the SLL 
exists at this juncture because the same programmatic points 
flow from each approach. (c) The position of the French IC 
group is one of straddling the last two basic viewpoints-
thus the amorphousness of 'phantom-like capitalist' or of 
'transitional l states. 

(2) More specifically, the position of the French IC'ists 
suffers from the central weakness that it views the Cuban 
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revolution as analogous to the Spanish experience of the 1930's 
in which the Stalinist forces propped up the 'Loyalist Govern
ment'--an insubstantial capitalist regime--in the face of a 
raging proletarian revolution and by repression and terror 
smashed that revolution. The analogy is not merely defective-
it emphasizes exactly what is not in common between Spain and 
Cuba--a bona-fide workers' revolutionl 

Moreover the French comrades make sweeping denials of the 
significance or applicability of all elements in the Cuban 

·situation which might be deemed to have led to a fundamental 
and decisive break from internal and world capitalism. But 
the depth and extent of the denials are too fleat, The Chinese 
revolution, a true analogue to the Cuban~a s under this ban 
as well. Thus the interpretation • proves' toomuchj that is, 
it does not accurately reflect the true structure of reality. 

The phrase 'structural assimilation' and the nebulous but 
'magical' qualities attributed to it by some Trotskyists are 
irrelevant to the Cuban discussion. The phrase was a way for 
the Trotskyist movement to convince itself that, following the 
viotory of the Soviet Army in Eastern Europe, in certain cases 
the Kremlin was actually sufficiently unconcilliatory to 
capitalism as to consolidate economic and state ~ower in the 
~akt E! military confiuest. \fuat Is presently un er oiscusslon 

s he creatIon of t ose states which came into existence 
essentially independent of any immediate or direct role of the 
Soviet Union. 

(3) The entire structure of the French IC theoretical 
viewpoint flows from tpe initlal premise which is treated 
as axiomatic that ~ny kind 2£ workers state must origina~e 1a 
A!opkers revolution. 

Hence (a) the class nature of the state issuing out ot 
the Cuban revolution is not determined by indigenous events-
likewise for China, Yugoslavia, Indo-China--since manifestly 
the working class was not essentially involved in the domestic 
revolutionary processes. . 

And (b) 'structural assimilation' is the way in which 
these states have had transmitted to them the workers state 
quality of the only workers revolution still extant, 'the 
Russian October of forty-five years ago. 

And (c) the proof of 'structural assimilation' as the 
decisive link in the change in the class character of these new 
regimes is that they have become in every way in essence 
identical with the Soviet Union, hence lI\us,t have been 'struc
turallyassimilated.' 

As an aside (d) it is sug~ested that there are capital
ist states (Burma, Egypt, etc.) which have pretty much the 
same formal economic structure as the emergent anti-capitalist 
regimes, but which lack the vital sharing in the Russian 
'original good' and so cannot transcend state-capitalism. 
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Soo to say, this example of pure scholasticism is the. 
central core of such a theoretical insight. A critical way of 
putting its substance is to suggest that in this view 'the 
class character of a state is determined by its foreign policy'L 

(4) In the present discussion it has been proposed that we 
base our position upon our tDraft Resolution on the Cuban 
Revolution,' a three page YSA document printed in YOins 
Socialist Forum No. IS, December 1961. The most ser ous 
crItIcIsm of this document arises out of its ve~y excellence 
at many points. As presented, the. resolution only makes se~se 
in the context of its viewing Cuba as a deformed workers state; 
but none-the-less, the characterization is withheld. With the 
iassage of another x~*r .!U9. a ,hal.£., lllllE~!!.~ toTan~L 
or exampre, all of t e shor~comIngs and weaknesses or the 

Cuban revolution as cited in the resolution and all of the 
measures and demands proposed to combat them are consistent 
only with the view of Cuba as a variety of deformed workers 
state. No suggestion is offered at any point in the draft 
resolution that capitalism still needed to be eliminated in 
CUba \ (Except that basic consideration common to the entire 
Soviet bloc that a bureaucratic ruling stratum is itself a 
reflection of the dominance of capitalist imperialism in the 
world.) 

(S) There is no need among partisans of the deformed 
workers state interpretation to be excessively modest in 
upholding the position. There is sometimes encountered a 
feeling that this view is perhaps the best around--but the best 
of a bad lot. Essentially this deprecation arises from the 
circumstance that the theory explains events deeply repugnant 
to genuine Trotskyists--non-proletarian leaderships and bases 
in mass struggles--and some of the feeling rubs offo But the 
dissatisfaction and the ambiguities are lodged iri the realities 
of the interval since the Second World War, not in a now ade
quate theoretic& interpretation and guide to action. The 
theory has the necessary values of a si~licity to the extent 
reality will allow, predictability (tEus in knowing how the 
movement should intervene In colonial situations so as to break 
~ the peasant-based military formations by a polarizatIOn 
process through working class activity and in direct opposition 
to, e.g o , section 13. of the SWP Majorityl~ 'For the Early 
Reunification of the Fourth International

'
J, and as a sharp 

tool for historical anal~is, e~g., as in recognizing the 
decisive points in the c onology of the degeneration of the 
Russian Revolution, i.e., focusing on the pivot point at the 
end of the year 1923 over who ruled, for what aims, and by 
what method. 

(6) The fullest and best available document analyzing the 
Cubanrevolut1on as having led to a deformed workers state 1s 
Wohlforth's draft of July 1961, 'Cuba and the Deformed Workers 
States .' 

This document is divided into six sections: 
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1. Their Method and Ours 
2. The Evolution of Cuba 

~: Workers States and Deformed Workers States 
The State in Transition 

5. The Role of the Working Class 
6. The Political Revolution 

Of the material covered in these sections l there are two 
pOints about which some researvations should be made. Section 
4, the State in'Transition! has throughout a rather superficial 
quality. At one point Woh forth was reduced to taking refuge 
in some dubious 'dialectics' to slide over difficulties in 
his explanations. These difficulties arose out of not paying 
sufficient attention to the prior history and nature of the 
newly victorious states which had won in geographically 
separated dual power situations, i.e., civil wars. 

In Section 6, the Political Revolution in Cuba, the call 
is made 'for us to advocate a political revolution in Cuba.' 
Yet it is asserted to be one which could be consummated without 
organizing 'an armed insurrectioni' thus hope is seen for the 
possibility of a 'non-violent political revolution~1 Parti
cularly for Cuba this tactical outlook gets matters twisted. 
The reasons for this approach seem to be taken in large measur~ 
from dubious formal definitions contrasting Cuba with pre-l933 
Soviet Union. 

These criticism should not be allowed to obscure the gen
eral correctness and clarity of the document in systemati
cally presenting the deformed workers state interpretation of 
contemporary Cuba. 

(7) Both the delineation of a more considered approach 
to the political revolution in Cuba and a useful summary for 
these notes as a whole is found in the letter of 24 February 
1963 from J. Robertson to B~ Martin, which formally proposed 
opening a Tendency-wide Cuban discussion in preparation for 
the party convention: 

"As you probably know, I hold that Cuba is a 'de
formed workers state," more precisely expressed by me 
as a 'workers state of the second kind,' or to put it 
empirioallYI as a 'state resulting from the same kind 
of revolutionary prooess as won in Yugoslavia and~na.' 
Further, I' think that the program of politioal revolu
tion for Cuba ought to be given a transitional formu
lation (e,go, 'Make the Government Ministers Responsible 
to and Removable by Workers' and Peasants' Democratic 
Organizations'). Not only has the Cuban regime issued 
out of a revolution like China and Yugoslavia (and un
like Stalin's Russia whioh was oreated in a politioal 
oounter-revolution), but in addition in Cuba the lack of 
a prior formed bureaucratic party and system of rule, 
i.e., full-blown Stalinist praotice, left an initial 
'openness' to the undeniable rule from above. While 
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this advantage for proletarian intervention is, or more 
likely was, transient, it should not just be written 
off but tested out in practical agitation as the 
Cuban BLA1ist Trotskyists were doing in their press 
up to the time it was closed down. 1 

(8) Therefore I stand for the adoption ~ the Revolution
ary Tendency E£ ih~-~~~~l-Xrneot the yf.ewpoin:t developed' 
in l1ruba and the Deformed Workers~tates.1 
........ -....... ......... L d • .-.-~,.;;,.;:;. 

James Robertson, .30 April 1963 

(expurgaged version for use in class on 'The Russian Question-
from the October Revolution to Cuba', 24 November 1964.) 
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Preliminary Discussion Draft: 

QID?! !!:m 1!!! DEFORMED WORKERS STATERS 

~heir Method and qurs: 

Ever since the beginning of the discussion of Cuba in the 
Party, the majority has sought to stampede us into coming to an 
immediate position on the nature of the Cuban state. For the 
party majority there was little difficulty in arriving at a 
position. Their method was that of impressionistic empiricism. 
They simply described what Cuba appeared to be at the moment and 
called this description--a theoryL 

We properly rejected this whole method. We said that 
Marxists must do more than describe what appears at the moment. 
It is our task to view political and social developments in 
process, in motion. We must study them as they evolve and put 
this evolution within the framework of the whole world situation 
and of our whole theoretical outlook. Thus we stated that it is 
impossible to understand what is at the moment unless we under
stand what had been and what will be. 

We urge those who reproacp us for 'not seeing the new I 

reality quickly enough' to study the history of our world move
ment and to see what happened to others who earlier grasped the 
'new reality' so qUickly, embraced bureaucratic regimes so 
lovingly. These comrades embraced the new bureaucratic regimes 
in the hopes that these alien forces, rather than us, would carry 
through the socialist revolution. We will not be stampeded into 
JwUting Marxist method. We will take the time necessary to study 
the evolution of Cuba and to define the nature of the state on 
the basis ot an understanding of this evolutionary process. 

The Evolution of Cuba: 

Most of us are quite familiar with the evolution of Cuba. 
Let me just sketch briefly those highlights of this evolution 
that are relevant to an understanding of the nature of the Cuban 
state. The Cuban Revolution was carried through by a radical 
petty-bourgeois nationalist group whose primary social base was 
a petty-bourgeois class--the peasantry. (In passing it is im
portant to note that Che Guevara has specifically repudiated the 
Hansen-Sweezy thesis that the 26th of July Movement based itself 
on the rural proletariat in its earlier stages. He noted that in 
the mountains no such proletariat existed and that the organiza
tion based itself on the local peasantry.) Organizing itself in 
military fashion and utilizing the techniques of rural guerri
llas, Castro was able to give cohesiveness to this otherwise 
unorganized peasant force and with this social grouping to topple 
a decaying oapitalist regime. 

Upon cOming to power, Castro almost immediately destroyed 
the old Batista state apparatus and the army upon which it rested. 
He created a new administrative apparatus composed of the radical . 
petty-bourgeois elements and based on the Rebel Army. From the 
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very beginning, the relations of this new bonapartlst state 
to capitalist property were quite contradictory, While this new 
state apparatus based itself for at least a year and a half on 
these capitalist property relations, the force of the revolution 
and the opposition of imperialism to the democratic demands of 
the revolution forced the government to move against capitalist 
property relations--though in a sporadic, empirical way. How
ever, the ability of the government to so act was at least in 
part attributable to the fact that the new government had broken 
up the old state apparatus and was therefore able to act in a 
bonapartist fashion partly independent of the capitalist class 
in Cuba. 

This process, spurred on primarily by the hostility of 
UaS~ capitalism, reached its dulm1nation in the nationaliza5 
tions of September October 1960 which brought at least 80 ,0 
of industry, all significant industry, and the entire bankIng 
system, under direct government ownership. The agrarian reform, 
carried out in the previous spring, was not socialist but it 
was far more extensive than that in the USSR or Eastern Europe. 
This series of expropriations clearly wiped out of Cuba the 
national bourgeoisie. Further, the government established a 
complete monopoly of foreign trade and began a rudimentary form, 
of econom1c planning. . 

The September-October nationalizations raised the question 
of whether the bonapartist governmental apparatus, continuing to 
be free of control by the working masses, \'lould firmly base 
itself on the new property forms in Cuba or whether it would 
seek to return Cuba to essential oapitalist relatio~s. We oan 
say that while the sweeping nationalizations of the September
October period'laid the basis for CUba becom1ng a deformed 
workers state, it was not automatically determined that"the 
petty-bourgeois state apparatus would defend and develop these 
property forms. It was therefore incorrect, in my opinion, to 
characterize Cuba at that time a deformed workers state. 

It was the invasion of April 17th which clearly showed 
that the Castro regime, for all its weaknesses, was definitely 
committed to the defense of the new property forms •. Th1s was 
shown first of all in the defense of the revolution which Castro 
carried through so well. More important, the invasion made it 
perfectly clear that imperialism was not interested in an ac
commodation with Castro. The imperialists were seeking first of 
all to overthrow the regime if at all possible, Should this not 
be possible, as I am sure they now realize, the imperialists 
wish to force Castro precisely into the arms of the USSR--into 
becoming a Stalinist country. For this way the imperialists 
are able to limit the appeal of Castro and contain the revolu
tion. The policy of the U.S. State Department only makes 
sense if interpreted in this way {and believe it or not, there is 
a bit of method in their madness~} 

Regardless of how we interpret the meaning of the invasion, 
it was immediately clear that Cast~o interpreted it as meaning 
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that he must definitively base himself on the new property 
forms and on his relations with the Soviet Bloc if his regime 
was to survive at all. This is the real meaning of his de
claration that Cuba is a 'socialist' country. That Castro 
meant business and that this was no mere passing reference was 
soon made absolutely clear. A heavy drive towards the 
Sta1inization of the country has been in full force since 
this dec1arationc In this respect it is important to note: 
(a) the Cuban press is now almost exclusively devo.ted to praise 
of the Stalinist countries and puts forward an essentially 
Stalinist political line; (b) economic relations have been 
stepped up with the deformed workers statesj (c) the wide~ 
scale net of arrests during the invasion revealed a highly 
developed secret police set-up which portends to be dangerous 
in the future because it is not under the control of the work
ing class; (d) the drive for 'a single party of the revolution' 
which in the context of these other developments appears to be 
the setting up of the traditional Stalinist one-party rule, has 
been underway at fever pitch; (e) the moves against the Trot
skyists are the final sign of the deformed nature of the regime. 

I • • • • 

KorKers St~~es and, Deformed Workers States: 

Our insistence from the very beginning of the discussion 
on the recognition of the qualitative difference between workers 
states and deformed workers states was perhaps the most impor
tant contribution we made in the whole discussion. Over the 
past fifteen years an unbelievable amount of theoretical con
fusion has been generated in all sections of our world movement 
because'of lack of clarification on this· central point. 

* Workers and deformed workers states have two essentially 
different and mutually contradictory political systems even 
though they both rest on a foundation of nationalized property 
-~of working class property forms. The deformed workers state 
is characterized by the rule of an uncontrolled petty-bourgeois 
bureaucracy which suppresses the working class and which has a 
counter-revolutionary outlook. This soc1a1 stratum finds it
self at all times to be in contradiction·. to the very property 
forms upon which it must base its rule. The real development 
of these forms requires the total destruction of this parasitic 
formation and the creation of a whole new state structure based 
on the direct rule of the working class. Therefore it takes 
a~01itica1 revolution to transform a deformed workers state 
in 0 a workers state. . 

T~-~~------~~-~------~~-~~-~~--
There has been a certain tendency to refer to workers states 
fer ~ as 'healthy workers states.' This is because the term 

workers state' has been so freely applied to both workers 
states and deformed workers states, However, r-?ee1 this is 
an unhappy choice of terms, for many workers states are not 
too healthy but still are not deformed workers states. 
Therefore, I prefer to continue to use 'workers states' to ' 
refer to what Lenin called 'the soviet or commune type of 
state' and to never use this term also to refer to deformed 
workers states'. 
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Conversely, in a workers state the working class rules 
directly through its own representative organs and its own 
party. The political regime is on consonance with the property 
forms upon which it is based and therefore the possibility of 
the advance of society as a whole to communism is opened up. 
The transformation of a workers state into a deformed '(or more 
precisely degenerated) workers state is a political process so 
profound that a thermidorean ~olitical counter-revolution, 
what Trotsky called 'a preven atlve cIvIl war,' whIch lIterally 
remov.es the working class bodily from all ruling positions and 
turns power over to a counter-revolutionary petty-bourgeois 
bureaucracy, is necessary to complete the transformation. 

Not all workers states are uniformly healthy nor are all 
deformed workers states uniformly sick. Within the general 
framework of each different t~ of formation there are vary
ing degrees of sickness and hearth. Thus, the USSR contained 
within it serious sicknesses or deformations almost from the 
beginning but it was not a deformed workers state until it had 
gone through a profound therm1dorian counter-revolution which 
ultimately literally annihilated the former working class 
leaders. And it is possible also to have a deformed workers 
state where a clearly defined bureaucratic privileged caste 
does not as yet exist. 

While recognizing these variations we must not fall into 
the trap of refusing to recognize the gualitative difference 
between these two forms of political rule. One of the most 
marked characteristicS of the confusionist thinking of the 
liberal is a tendency to break down qualitative differences 
and turn everything into what Marx used to call a lmish-mas~.t 
Thus, since there are some workers who are quite poor and 
'others who are relatively well off, and there are some capita
lists that barely make a go of it with their candy' store, etc., 
and others that are very rich--therefore there are no quali
tative differences between workers and capitalists--there are 
no classes. Likewise the ~ame methodology is applied on 
occasion in our movement to the theory of the state. (Joe 
Hansen is an expert on this.) You see there exist many dif
ferent forms of workers states--degenerated, deformed, peculiar, 
abnormal, yet even healthy ones--all of which more or less 
approximate the ideal form of the workers state conceived ot 
by Lenin. Suddenly, the gua1itative difference between workers 
states and deformed workers states dissolves int0yfradations 
of (juanti,tative differences o Suddenly all Trotsk st theory 
is estroyed and Joe Hansen sinks comfortably into that 
odoriferous ooze in which centrists are so happy. 

A complete understanding of the qualitative difference 
between a workers state and a deformed workers state is pre
cisely the basis of our whole theoretical conception of Cuba 
and of the other deformed workers states. The rest of the 
theoretical conceptions in this essay are derivative from this 
basic starting point. If this past political struggle in the 
party only accomplished this one thing--if it etched in the 
minds of our comrades this one concept--then the whole wearying 
struggle was worth it. 
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~he State la Transition: 

I ~eel we were essentially correct in emphasizing the 
transitional nature o~ the new CUban state apparatus. This 
partICu"larconcept has been under the strongest attack. It 
is said to be in contradiction with the Marxist conception o~ 
the state as at all times the instrument o~ the ruling class 
o~ a particular society. But those who have attacked our 
concept o~ the Cuban state have been unable to come up with 
any substitute ~or it~ Shane properly challenged the majority 
to de~ine the nature o~ the Chinese state between 1949 and 
1952-53 when the party claimed it to be a deformed workers 
state. Joe Hansen, in his polemical article, simply side
stepped the question, and not one comrade o~ the majority has 
answered it to date. 

I will expand on the challenge, and state cateioriCa11Y: 
all the emerging deformed workers states--Easternurope, 
Yugoslavia, China, North Korea, North Vietnam, Cuba--went 
throu,gh transitional periods of more or less extended periods 
of time during which a Bonapartist state apparatus administer
ing a capitalist economy was transformed into a state apparatus, 
still Bonapartist, adminttering a nationalized econany. This is 
simply the reality, and we must face up to it. The Marshall 
Plan forced the USSR to wipe out the last vestiges of capital~ 
ist property in Eastern Europe, but it did this without 
changing essentially the state apparatus which had originally 
administered a capitalist economy in these countries. The 
Korean War ~orced China to carry through its final expropria
tions and to definitely become a de~ormed wonre'rs state, but, 
once again, the state apparatus did not change from that which 
had come into power in 1949_ In Eastern Europe, in China and 
in Cuba, a strikingly similar pattern emerges: the old state 
structure and the army upon which it is based are destroyed 
(in Eastern Europe by the Soviet Army, in China and Cuba by 
the culmination of a civil war); a new petty-bourgeois appara
tus emerges free from direct entanglements with the old system; 
finally imperialism ~orces the new state apparatus to consoli
date its rule on the basis o~ new property forms (the effects 
of the CoM War on Eastern Europe, the Korean War on China, the 
economic blockade and the April 17th invasion on Cub~) 

Does a' recognition of this reality demand that we revise 
the essentials o~ the Marxist theory of the state? I think 
not. I feel the problem the comrades have in comprehending 
this process ~lows ~rom two errors: (a) a formal rather than 
dialectical approach towards social change, and (b) not tully 
comprehending the contradictory nature o~ a deformed workers 
state. 

We should take note o~ the ~act that the development of 
deformed workers states in the post-war period dramatically 
con~irms the Marxist concept of the state in one important way. 
In all these countries a new state apparatus emerged to re11ace 
the ~ormer capitalist state apparatus and which based·itse r . 
on an essentially new and dif~erent army. In Eastern Europe 
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the governmental apparatus was from the very beginning com
pletely dependent on the Soviet Army Ind on no other signifi
cant social force in these countries. In China, Yugoslavia, 
and Cuba, this pattern becomes even more clear. Here the new 
state apparatus bases itself on an essentially peasant army 
which comes to power after defeating in battle the old capital
ist army. In all these countries the emerging state, from the 
very beginning, had a base at least in part independent from 
the old capitalist structure in the' country. In none of these 
countries does the new state emerge without in reality preak
~]2 the old apparatus and the old army upon which it rested. 

It is also important to note that the relations of the 
new state apparatus with the capitalists in the country was 
always an uneasy, unnatural one. While on the one hand the 
petty-bourgeois leaderships of these new states sought the 
cooperation of the capitalists, the capitalists feared and 
distrusted the new state power--they recognized that it was 
not wholly theirs--that it could move deCisively against the 
capitalist class as no previous state could. Thus the flee
ing of capitalists was a regular part of the revolutionary 
process in all these countries. -

There is, however, something new involved here which does 
. require a minor modification of our approach to the state--a I 

modification which is consistent with the theory as a whole 
and with our essential dialectical method. The state which 
was established in these countries had replaced the old 
capitalist state apparatus, but its real nature only becomes 
clear after it goes through a process of transformation. The 
change in the nature of the state under these particular 
historical circumstances is not a formal 'catagorical event 
which can be pin-pointed to a particular week, a particular 
day, a particular second. It was a process ofa truly dialeo
tical nature. Dialectics teaches us that in order to get . ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ - - ~ - - ~. - - ~ - ~ ~ - - ~ 

While in this section I mainly emphasize the similarities 
between all the deformed workers state which were formed 
after World \'1ar II, I would like to take note in passing 
of the differences in historical origin of the East European 
regimes (excluding Yugoslavia) and China, North Korea, Nor~ 
Vietnam, Cuba and. in large part Yugoslavia. In these 
former regimes the transformation into deformed workers 
states was carried out, not on the basis of any indigenous 
'revolutionary process, but was imposed through the Red Army. 
Thus the character of the governing regime was ~east 1m
portant in these countries because the real government was 
the USSR through the Red Army, The emerging deformed 
workers states tended (and st1ll tend) to have less of a 
mass base and to express more profoundly the contradictions 
inherent in all the deformed workers statess The other 
deformed workers states emerged from civil wars with a 
certain mass base. Therefore the nature of the ruling 
party and state apparatus, as well as the army, are impor
tant in understanding the evolution of these countries. 
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from point .a to point b one must at one and the same time 
be at point a and not at point a; at point b and not 
at point b, etc. The new states in these countries both 
are and are not capitalist states; and are and are not workers' 
states. They go through a ,transition which, because of parti
cular historical circumstances, is more or less drawn out. 
But, it must be kept in mind at all times that it is only 
their original break with the old capitalist state apparatus 
which frees them so that they can undergo this transformation. 
(That is, that by breaking with the old capitalist state 
apparatus the new apparatus has already partially left point a 
--has already partially reached point b.) 

We must keep uppermost in our minds at all times the 
peculiar historical circumstances which have produced these 
highly contradictory phenomena and the contradictory result of 
this process-the deformed wOI'kers state itself. The essential 
contradiction which produces the objective conditions which 
nurture these deformed workers states is the contradiction 
between the over-ripeness of the conditions for the overthrow 
of capitalism and the weakness of the revolutionary vanguard. 
(The over-ripeness of the objective factor and the under
ripeness of the subjective factor.) 

The lack of working class leadership forces horrendous 
distortions on this revolutionary process--distortions which 
halt the process part way and prevent its spread on R world
wide scale. These distortions primarily take the form of the 
creation of a bureaucratic state apparatus which stands in 
contradiction to the property forms upon which it is based 
and which prevents the working class from assuming its rightful 
place at the helm of the state. The governmental apparatus 
which runs the state thus represents a counter-revolutionary 
force. Thus this state apparatus represents, in the ultimate 
sense, the influence of the bourgeoisie within the" new 
deformed workers state. 

It is therefore understandable that such a state apparatus 
can undergo the type of transformation described earlier--
can administer essentially both a capitalist and a workers 
state. It is precisely this similarity it has to a capitalist 
state which necessitates a political revolution to destrO{ 
this state apparatus and erect in its place a truly sovie 
state apparatus. And this is the crux of the whole theoret1cal 
problem--it is precisely because a-poIitical revolution ~ 
essential to change a deformed workers state into a workers 
state that a political revolution is not essential during this 
peculiar transitional period, during WEIch a state apparatus 
administers first a capitalist and than a deformed wor~ers 
state, characteristic of all deformed workers states. What 
is essential for this latter process is a social revolution 

Which wipes out capitalist property but which Is not completed 
in precisely the political or governmental sphere and which 
must therefore be completed at a later date by means of a 
political revolutiono 
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Thus the state apparatus which can administer both ~~ 
capitalist and workers property forms is a state apparatus 
which is in contradiction to both--which is by its very nature 
unstable, temporary, passing. 

~ Role ~ ~ Working Cl~ss: 

So far we have stressed what Cuba has in common with all 
other deformed workers stateso We can sum up these character~ 
istics as follows: (1) the revolution was led by petty-" . 
bourgeois strata who were forced to go beyond capitalist limits; 
(2) basing itself on the new army, the old army an~ the old 
state apparatus are destroyed and replaced with a new state 
apparatus free, at least in part, from direct capitalist 
control; (3) after a period of cohabitation with capitalism, 
under pressure from imperialism and from the masses, all cap
italist holdings of any real significance are taken over; 
(4) the new state apparatus exhibits a determination to defend 
these new property forms from imperialism but at the same time 
rules in a Bonapartist fashion free from the control of the 
masses; (5) the new government tends to base its outlook on 
a nationalist rather than a proletarian internationalist out
look. 

But Cuba is very significantly different from China in 
many important ways. Through an understanding of these dif
ferences we can arrive at different tactics than tho~e we 
would apply in China today. Furthermore, I feel that it is 
through an understanding of these differences that we can get 
a deeper inSight preCisely into the essential identity of Cuba 
with the other deformed workers states. Above all we must 
assess the full meaning of the fact that Cuba is the first 
deformed workers state to be formed not under a Stalinist 
leadership, which lacks a fully-developed bureaucratic caste, 
and which is not geographically contiguous with the USSR or 
other deformed workers states. 

I have noticed a certain tendency among Trotskyists to 
read into the political developments which led to the formation 
of deformed workers states a greater role for the working olass 
than it actually played G Let me state my own view absolutely 
clearly, for on this I feel the events in Cuba have confirmed 
this outlook. The motive force for the transformation of the 
Eastern European countries (excluding Yugoslavia) into deformed 
workers states was the Soviet Army. The working class played 
essentially a dispersed, passive role in these events. The 
motive force behind the Chinese Revolution which deposited 
Mao and Co. in power was primarily the peasantry. In the 
major events which led to the CP coming to power, the working 
class played essentially a passive role not having recovered 
from the defeats of the 1927 period. The transformation of 
China into a deformed workers state was instituted, not by the 
working class of China nor primarily because of great pressure 
from the working class--it was carried through on top on the 
initiative of the Maoist bureauoracy itself as a defensive 
act against imperialism. 
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It is now quite clear that Cuba has followed the model 
of China quite closely. It was primarily the support of the 
peasantry which pushed Castro into power. The extensive 
nationalizations were ~i~~ initiated by the regime itself 
in response to imperiall~ provocation and not by the working 
class which generally tailed these events. 

Cuba makes this process all the more clear precisely 
because of the central un1~u~ feature of the Cuban revolution-
that the transformation in '0 a deformed workers state occured 
under the leadership of a party which was not even ostensibly 
'working class,' by a non-Stalinist petty-bourgeois formation. 

Thus the Cuban experience not only illustrates the small 
role the working class plays in these transformationsj it also 
suggests that the so-called 'working class' nature of the 
Stalinist parties in many of these colonial countries has 
been given too much emphasis as well. The fact that Castro's 
26th of July Movement was able to carry through a social trans
formation in an almost identical manner as Mao's COP reflects, 
in my op~nion, the essential identity in nature of the CCP 
and the M-26. Both parties were essentially petty-bourgeois 
formations-~petty-bourgeois in the class nature of their leader
ship, their ~embership, their ~a~s base, and their id2oloSl. 

While the ideology of the Stalinists contains certain 
socialist elements within it and in this respect is different 
from that of the M-26, it is questionable as to whether these 
elements essentially changed the nature of the movement. This 
is especially doubtful when one realizes that the Stalinist 
perversion 'of sooialist ideology is precisely in the direction 
of·petty-bourgeois nationalism, Thus these parties must be 
viewed, in my opinion, as essentially the instruments of the 
petty-bourgeois classes in society--not as even distorted 
instruments of the working class. 

Here we must understand the difference between a working 
class party--a party with a broad working class base--such 
as the Labour Party in Britain or the CP in France, both ot 
which have a petty-bourgeois program and leadership, and these 
Stalinist parties in a country like China which lack precisely 
this working-class base. The former is a working class party 
with a petty-bourgeois program while the latter is a radical 
petty-bourgeois party with perhaps even a touch of a working
class ideology. The same approach should be taken to the so
called social democratic parties in colonial areas, Except 
tor a few cases where there exi&s a sizable working· class 
upon which this party bases itself, most of the so-called social 
democrat~ in these countries are in reality radical petty
bourgeois nationalists (and some are not so radical). Just 
ponder over the nature of U Nu's party or the Praja Socialist 
Party Of India. As Marxists we must seek to determine what 
social class a particular party actually represents in a parti
cular countrY--in so doing we must probe a bit deeper than the 
surface manifestations of ideology. What self-respecting 
brougeois nationalist isn't a 'socialist' these days? 
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To sum up: we must reject as a distortion of reality a 
view which gives undue weight in the process of formiUf detorm
ed workers states to the working class or to ine 'wor ng class 
character' of these Stalinist parties .n such countries as 
China, North Korea, and North Vietnam. 

Both the Chinese Revolution and the Cuban Revolution are 
essentially revolutions led by petty-bourgeois movements 
whose social base is primarily the peasantry and a section ot 
the middle classes rather than the working class. Because 
of the extreme crisis of capitalism together with the crisis 
of leadership of the working class, these essentially inter
mediate social classes have been able to play an extremely 
radical role which the Marxist movement earlier had not fore
seen-·they were able to break with capitalism itself. However, 
their very radical actions proved the essential weakness of 
this social strata--wh11e they were able to negatively smash 
the capitalist system they have been unable to positively 
substitute their own rule for the rule of the capitalists. 
Rather they are forced to lay the economic basis for the rule 
of another class, the working c1ass-a class which they in 
reality distrust and despise. While on the one hand their very 
historical weakness as an intermediate social class forces 
them to create property forms for another class, the crisis ot 
leadership of the working class allows them to consolidate a . I 

political rule inimical to the working class. Thus the 
development ot a bureaucratic caste and the necessity of 
political revolution. 

The above is frankly crediting to the petty-bourgeois 
strata in society tar more independence than Marxists had 
previously felt possible. However, to refuse to so credit 
them or ~o pretend that these intermediate classes are somehow 
'working class' leads immediately to serious political errors 
(it logically leads to the Sweezy-Pab10-Swabeck school of 

- ~ ~ - ~ - - - -- ~ - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ 
* Ot course, once the social transformation is completed 

these parties become the spokesmen for a new social stratum 
which rests on working class property forms. Since this 
social stratum must, in part, defend these property torms 
and therefore defend, in part, the interests of the working 
class, it is correct to consider the political arm of this 
stratum to be within the proletarian campo This goes both 
tor whatever party Castro is in the process of form1ng-a;
well as for the CP's. However, the working class character 
is not so much in the party itself but in the social 
base it must defend. This is an important political dis
tinction. I have beendlscussing only the nature of these 
parties before and during the process of the formation ot 
these deformed workers states, not after they have been 
formed. In other words, it is not that deformed workers 
parties transform the proEbrty forms but that the property 
forms transform the;[ettX- ourgeois' ~arties. Whatever 
TheoretIcal proolems thIs trans1brma-ion may raise are 
simply derivative from thBe posed by the transformation ot 
the state. 
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illusions about China). Further it distorts the reality 
and thus is theoretically untenable. Trotsky said somewhere 
in his Germany writings that 'AII great theoretical questions 
come home to roostft' One simply cannot get away for long with 
a sloppy or incorrect theoretical conception l for if its 
political implications are not dangerous at first--they soon 
will be. Thus unclarity over China must be cleared up before 
Cuba makes any sense at all. An understanding of Cuba straight
ens out in retrospect our theories of all the deformed workers 
states. 

If looked at in its proper perspective these 'new social 
processes dramatically confirm the Marxist concept of the petty 
. bourgeoisie. A series of extraordinary circumstances in the 
postwar period literally thrusts power upon these strata with 
the capitalist class almost melting away right from under them. 
Given state power l freed from capitalist domination l not 
threatened by an active working class l history is saying to 
these social strata: 'Now is your chance. Seize the oppor
tunities I have provided you and create your own new society.' 
But the petty bourgeOisie has flunked the ultimate test--it 
simply could not create new property forms. The forms it 
created are those of its grave diggers, the working class. Its 
rule is unstable and transitional. Only terror holds the 
operation together. The petty bourgeoisie is shown to be 
definitely an intermediate social class. 

It is therefore clear that we ·must reject any view of 
these deformed workers states as a general stage in the devel~ 
opment of SOCiety as a whole. This view was implied in Pablo's 
·centries of deformed workers states. theory and this outlook 
is also implicit in many of the views that have been half
formulated in the general political confusion which reigns in 
our party. These deformed workers states only occur under 
very specific circumstances: (a) in economically backward 
countries with a weak national bourgeoisie and with crass 
imperialist exploitation; (b) where the working class is relat
ively back~ard and small or where it has been crushed and de
moralized ~it is of extreme importance to note t~the develop
ment of a deformed worKers state re€uired the crushing of the 
working class in both China and Vie nam); (c) where the petty 
bourgeOisie has taken the militarl road of struggle, civil 
war, and carries this struggle to the point of destroying the 
old capitalist army and state apparatus; (d) where direct 
military intervention by imperialism is difficult to carry 
through successfully. Even if all these conditions exist in 
a country, it is by no means automatic that the petty-bourgeois 
force will succeed. 

It is therefore possible for deformed workers states to 
come into existence in more countries. Yee l it is possible-
in fact it is quite probable during the interim period before 
the world working class once again siezes the revolutionary 
initiative. This is precisely why it is so important for us 
to understand the Cuban experience. 
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It is extremely important, however, for our movement to 
pay special attention to the central contributing factor to 
these deformed revo1utions--1he gel~r!! weakness £! ~ work
~ class. Whenever the workIng c ass exists as a conscIous 
organlzea force, such petty-bourgeois formations simply r¥lii 
wide open if they are unable to crush the working class rs. 
(In this latter respect the Vietnamese experience is of special 
importance. There the Stalinist-led forces literally exter
minated the working class movement in the cities of Vietnam, 
IncludIng our comrades. This was a necessary precondition to 
the development of a deformed workers state in Vietnam at a 
later date. This is the significance of the present moves 
against the POR in Cuba. If a working class vanguard is not 
crushed, then the intervention of the working class could rip 
apart the petty-bourgeois movement posing immediately the 
possibility of proletarian leadership of the struggle--and of 
the development of a real workers state--one we could truly 
embrace and be at one with.) 

It should therefore be absolutely clear that these 
deformed revolutions are no£ wholly ours. This is simply 
another way of saying that they are nor-wholly the working 
class's. These petty-bourgeois strata carry through only the 
most minimum social transformation consistent with the continu
ed ru'i'e of the strata itself. At every point in the transfor-, 
mation process they seek to minim1ze, to control, the inter
vention of the working class. They are forced to exterminate 
the working class vanguard or any potential vanguardi they 
seek to contain the revolutionary development within the bound
aries of their own country; and they produce a society so d1s~ 
figured by bureaucratic deformations as to be unattractive to 
the working classes (what attractive pull does East Germany 
have on the West German workers? Why is the Stalinist party 
in Japan, which is so close to China, so small?) In fact 
we must frankly admit, as Trotsky did before us, that these 
deformed workers states give the working class less freedom 
to function and develop its own vanguard than do many of the 
capitalist societies. The reason for this is clear--it is 
precisely because the bureaucratic caste is less stable and 
more vulnerable to working class overturn than the capitalist 
class tbat It reels a·greater necessity to suppress the 
working class. 

There is now a certain tendency among those who call them
selves Trotskyists to interpret the Cuban experience to mean 
that we, too, must go into the mountains and build a movement 
based on the peasantry. The Pabloites have actually formulated 
this in their Sixth \llorld Congress documents, even suggesting 
that their comrades set up schools in guerrilla warfare. 
We completely re~ect this whole approach. We can only come 
to power on theasls of one class--the working class--and 
~ other. The defeats of the working class are our defeats; 
~ne victories of the working class are our victories. This 
is our only identity, our only reason to exist. Were we to 
build a movement based on these petty-bourgeois strata we 
too, would be transformed into a petty-bourgeois party' and' 
the revolution would likewise be deformed from the very 
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beginning. No--our place is first of all in the cities, in 
the factories. Then, with the working class, as the most 
advanced section of it, we will reach out to mobilize the 
peasantry a1so--to precisely break ~ any independent forma
tions of the petty bourgeoisie and t:o win to our banner the 
most radical section of the intermediate class. 

lh! Political Revolption 1n_C_u~b~a: 

We must recognize that precisely because Cuba developed 
in its initial period without the direct control of a Stalin
ist party, the revolutionary regime was far more open to the 
influence of the working clas~ and the possibilities of 
developing a true working class revolutionary party in Cuba 
were far greater. This is shown graphically in the fact that 
Cuba is the only emerging deformed workers state which has 
allowed, until recently, a Trotskyist party to legall,. C!xist. 

Conversely, we must recognize· that the growth of Stalinism 
in Cuba both as an ideology and as an organized movement, is 
an expressIon of the bureaucratization process--of the begin
nings ot the development of a separate ruling bureaucratic 
caste in Cuba. Stalinism is still the ideology of bureaucratic 
rul~and the spread ot this system of thought, not only through 
the PSP, but within the Castro ruling group itself, is simply' 
an ideological expression of the deeper bureaucratization 
process. The fact that Stalinism is emerging so strongly in 
Cuba tiday is the final proof that Cuba is a deformed workers 
state. . 

In fact the development of a Stal1nist ideology in Cuba 
today gives us a deeper understanding of what exactly the 
Stalinist ideology is. It is not simply a matter of the 
ideology of the USSR and of those CPts directly controlled 
by the USSR. This is what Swabeck suggests when he claims 
that for Mao to break with the USSR is the same as for Mao to 
break with Stalinism. Again elements of this approach can be 
found in the.thirikfng of most of the majority comrades. ' 
Stalinism is the ideology of bureaucratic rule which is based 
on proletarian property forms--it is this and nothing else. 
Thus the transformation of Cuba into a deformed workers state 
forced upon the Castro leading group the necessity to trans
form its ideology so as to be able to defend these new pro
perty forms and to defend its own uncontrolled rule. Castro 
did not create an ideology from new cloth--he is simply . - - - ~ - - - ~ - - ~ - ~ - - ~ ~ - ~ ~ - ~ ~ - - - - - - -

This is not to say that we are predicting that the Russian 
agents that run the PSP are destined to take over in Cuba. 
It is possible that the Castro regime can maintain a cer
tain independence from the USSR comparable to Yugoslavia 
or China. In which case we should not rule out'a showdown 
battle of some depth between the Blas Roca Russian agents 
and the 'independent 8talinists'around Castro. Should 
Castro launch such a struggle, that would no more free 
him from Stalinism than it freed Tito when he took a similar 
step. 
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taking over wholesale the already existent ideology of bureau
cratic rule--Stalinism. 

Cuba t s g'eographical position will help it maintain a 
certain level of independence from the USSR. In fact it may 
very well require this to maintain the Cuban economy which 
needs trade relations with the capitalists much more than 
the other deformed workers states. However, it is clear that 
whatever economic relations Cuba works out in the foreseeable 
future, they will be based on the maintenance of its planned 
economy and monopoly of foreign trade. Again the weakness of 
imperialism forces it to deal with these deformed workers states 
since it is incapable of overthrowing them without releasing 
social forces which could well overthrow it. 

Is it proper to characterize Cuba as a deformed workers 
state when it does not as yet have a clearly defined bureau
cratic caste and if we so label it, is it proper for us to 
call for a political revolution in Cuba? Yes, I feel it is 
proper to so characterize Cuba, for Cuba has the essential 
characteristics of a deformed workers state: (a) a nationaliz
ed economYi (b) a ruling stratum which is not under the control 
of the working class. However, it is highly important to under
stand that Cuba ia a developi~ revolution and that the bureau~ 
cratic caste is in the ~rocess of formation right at the pre- I 

sent moment. A reovgni ion ot this reality allows-ror-the 
working out of a considerably different strategy and tactics 
than that which we would apply in a more stable (relatively) 
deformed workers state such as China. Because of this fluid 
Situation, the intervention of the working class to counteract 
this bureaucratization process is not only possible but essen
tial. In Cuba the possibility of establiShing the direct rule 
of the working class is far greater than in any other of the 
deformed workers states, and Trotskyists in Cuba must work 
energetically towards this end despite the persecutions against 
them. We must council the Cuban Trotskyists to neither write 
off the Cuban revolution and act as if this bureaucratization 
process is completed nor to rely upon the bureaucrats themselves 
to counter it. Only the conscious intervention of the workins 
class into Cuban politics can save the sltuation:-Theachieve
mene-of this intervention must be the central strategrc soal 
O"f"'O'urmOVe"iiient in' Cuba. All tactical questions,' "SUCh as our 
attitUde towards-Conflicts between Castro and the PSP, must 
be Judged according to whether or not they further this 
strategic goal. 

Since there is no clearly defined bureaucratic caste in 
Cuba is it proper for us to advocate a political revolution 
in Cuba today? My answer to that is also emphatically, yesl 
The establishment of workers rule in Cuba today would be a 
profound political change. It would necessitate the creation 
of a revolutionary Marxist party with a mass base and the forma
tion of representative institutions of the masses. These 
institutions would have to Fe~lace the present administrative 
apparatus in Cuba, infusing a 1 governmental levels with 
working class elements. The Marxist party would have to 
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replace the present petty-bourgeois Castro leadership in 
Cuba. Such changes can only be described as revolutionarf 
changes in the political structure of the country. That -s, 
that what is involved is more than mere suant tative changes 
(the amount of working class democracy as~e ma ority likes 
to put it)--what is essential is a gualitative change in 
the political structure of the countIy~ It is a matter of 
replacing the rule of a petty-bourgeois apparatus with the 
rule of the working class itself. Changes in the economic 
structure would not be so profound, and that is why we 
characterize such a change as a political as contrasted to a 
social revolution. • . . 

It is possible that someone may suggest that instead of 
applying the concept of political revolution to Cuba we should 
follow Trotsky's approach to the USSR before 1933 and work 
for political reform~ I feel that this would be an incorrect 
approach and would reflect a lack of understanding of the only 
real difference between the degenera~ workers state in the 
USSR and the postwar deformed workers states--that i~ its 
unique political evolution. 

The USSR was established as the first workers state 
led by a genuine revolutionary working class party. The evolu
tion of the USSR was the evolution of the decay of this work-' 
1n&£!~. party under conditions of isolation, etc. Thus-riv
olLutionists· must take a different attitude towards the pro
cess of decay within a working class party than we would 
towards a ~~~urge2Is ~ty which never was a working 
class party~any real sense. We must never write off too 
quickly the possibility of reform from within the former and 
never count on reform from within the latter. 

An even clearer understanding of the important theoreti
cal distinction between the process of political revolution and 
the process of political reform can be gained if we ~efer 
to the distinction made earlier between a workers state and a 
deformed workers state, It is possible to discuss reform, 
that is, a guaptitative change, within a workers state which 
is seriously sick~ In a deformed workers state, no matter 
how much it may be in flux, only revolution, a gualitative 
change, can bring about the leap of societY to a new form of 
rule--that of the working class itself. To raise the question 
of reform in a deformed workers state, even like Cuba, is to 
break down the qualitative difference between a deformed 
workers state and a workers state--that is to bring into 
question the very concept of a deformed workers state. Thus 
raising the question of reform automatically raises the ques
tion of whether or not the society in question is a deformed 
workers state. But there is one thing that is certain--Cuba 
is not now nor has it ever been a workers state, sick or-not, 
for the work1'!iJs "Crass ha.'s never r:ul'e'd in Cuba" - - -

While it is possible for comrades to question this 
approach in general, it is unquestionably correct, in my 
opinion, once we approach it within the framework of the 
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concrete reality of Cuba itself. Castro rules with a 
governmental ~ppara~us Al9~, while the Stalinists always rule 
through a dIsciplinea-partyo Thus what is at issue here 
is not calling for the reform of a party--but of the govern
mental apparatus itself. Thus we immediately begin to orient 
towards this or that section of the governmental apparatus 
and lose Sigh of--the working class. Since the governmental 
apparatus has virtually no working class elements within it, 
it cannot be reformed from within. Only the independent 
mobilization of the working class can push forward the revolu
tionary process in Cubae We, of course, expect that such 
independent intervention will swing to the side of the working 
class a section of those who support Castro including people 
in the Government. But this is a ]x-£roqu~t of the independent 
struggle, not the central ~ of our strategy. 

Does this mean that we are stating that we would approach 
the political revolution in Cuba as we do in other deformed 
workers statee--that is, that we would in effect organize 
an armed insurrection? Not at all. It is precisely because 
Of £fie fluid state of things in Cuba today--that the bureau
cratization process has not been finalized--that we can hope 
for the possibility of a non-violent political revolution. 
(Or more accurately one or-limrted violenc~ for it is my 
conviction that our relations with the Stalinists will be 
settled one way or the other violently.) Marx held open the 
possibility of a non-violent revolution in the U.S. because 
he felt that the bureaucratic apparatus and the standing army 
were not developed on the scale of the European capitalist 
countries. Lenin ruled this out on the basis of the later 
evolution of the U.S. Today, if there is any government which 
fits Marx's description of one where its overturn could be 
carried through without an armed insurrection, it 1s the Castro 
regime in Cubas . 

However, as recent moves against the POR show, time is 
fast running out in which the political revolution can proceed 
with little violent disruption. The party majority, of co~rse, 
in interested in none of this. It has completely deserted 
the methodology of Marxism in its knov~ist urge to wipe 
Castro's rear. The development of MarxIst thought in our move
ment here rests now with uSo We, at least, will give these 
questions the serious attention they deserve. 

Tim Wohlforth 
July 20, 1961 
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:/~el;t' Method and 

".' r1 ; :: ~ , Ever s}.nee the beglnn1nc of tIle l~::'3cuS3i(ln of Cuba in the part~', tho 

):OlUl:ty has nouc;ht to st~u"(lpede us 4.nto 0,'lI11n;; tn on immediate poa1ttoll on tho 

I~~~ature of the Cuban state. For the. !)arty ,',1ujorlty there was little difficulty il-

I ' ~ - .' , ;~:~4;·:.:~ r'Y1n arrlvinr, at a. position. T~1eil" l11r:,thod was that of' impreasionistio BlJi anp1r-\~~ 

r ='?loism. The:,.- Sil:1ply described what Cuba appeured to be at the moment andoalled:}fi,', 
~ .~t~ t;~~ 

this description -- a theory. 

Vie pl~perly rejected this whole moth~d. ~le said that lIarxists must 'do more' 

than describe what appears at the moment • 
... 

~ocial developments in process, in motion. 

It is~ur '~aSk to view POlitioal'and' 
• ~ y , 

a:~:dJl:XJllu:x.tXllkx:ill1x:6.tlLl.w \','E mus t study, 
/ ' .. 

them as ":they evolve am put this ovolut ion within the framework of the whole i'· 
, ~; 

~ ,world situation and of our whole theoretioal outlook. 

"a"" ~/;"'.1s impo3 sible to understand what 1s at the moment .mail unless we 

,"'. ~; what had been and what wl11 be. 
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Evoiution of Cuba: 
,al'e quit,e' 

1.1ost ot' .... us\rram111ar with the evolution of cuba. 
I .. 

Let me just sketch brief1:r:;, 

evolution that are relevant to an understandlnr, of the 

of the Cub an state. 
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,. "O~l petty-bourGoois nationuli:Jt Gr01l1' .. :llo~JC l'rlnary sooial base WaD a vetrY~~;1,l~"}:::~: 

'. Or:::::r: l~:: ::0 :::1 ::::;" ::::d1: ::d l ::: I ~~n. ::-~:e ::;0 :::~:. t:;: e t :~:~!~ .' /t~ 
of July ;,love;nollt based 1ts~qf on t he rural proletariat in its earlier staee~'s ~ Ite 
"j. t~~" . j,r; . 

. not ed that in t he mount ains no such prolotaria.t existed and that the orean 1zat10n:.," 
'~ . -' "" ~:.. 

. based itself on the local peasantry.) OrGanizing 1tself in military fashion and /'," 

ut ilizlnc the teohniques of rUl~al Guerillas, cnstro was able to eive m:u oohes-
l
;.!' 

~lveness to this otherwise unorp,0!1iz"cl peasant foroe and w:tth this sooial group- ')' 
, ,,'. 

ing to topple a deoaying oapi tal ist re[jlme. .. 

uJ-pon o om ins. to power, Castro almost lm:!10diately destroyed the old Batista 
'- ' 

state apparatus and the army upon w>.i.ch fit l"csted. He oreated a new adminis-'; .. 
trative apparatus oomposed of the radical petty bourgeois elements and based; 

on the Rebel Army. F'Y'0m t he very beginning, the rolations of this new bona...; 
y.J{£'£ 

partist state to oapitalist propel"ty Wft-e quite oontradiotory. While this 'new 

" '. \ 

" .. ,state apparatus based itself for at le a.st a year and a half on thee e oapitalist' ~', 
" ~ 
.~ property relations, the foroe of' 

";,to the demoo~io demands of the 

the revoluti.on and the opposition of 1mperialism 
<. • ~ ~~: 

;"~: ~~, 

revo lutlo11 fo(oed the government t 1nove .agaln~ 

;.'oap1t a11st property relat 10ns -- thoUGh in a spora.r10, emplr ioal way. 

I. 'the ability of the government to 

/',. the faot that the new (g§l'ernment 

so aot was at least in part attl~lbt:'\;able,to 
,\ •. !,\' t 

had brol{en up the old state apparatus' and ~,~'. , 
. :.'::". 

i ' ~ .. ' . 
I ",was"therefo-re-ah.le to aot 1n a bonapartlst fashion partly independent 
'~ .,,: 

),/:,oapitalist olass in Cuba. 
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Ji,~: This prooess, spurred on prtmurl1y by thehostility of U .3. oapitalism,'·· 
~"~" ,. i / 

.i "r. reaohed its oulxh1\natlon :i.n the nationalizut ions of s~~ember, ootober 1960 
I~: . 
!'?~:'whioh brought at least 8or~ of industry, all signif10ant industry, o,1"ld the entire 
. .%,,',.\ : 

> ,: bankinG system , un1 er direot govermncnt ownersh1p. The agrartan reform, 
;1fi" J I 

~~; '; o.arrled out in the previous sprinG, wa3 not sooialist but it was far more ex-
, 

/itensi va than that in the USSR or Ea.stern I.:tlrope. This series of expropriations,; 

wiped out of Cuba the national boutGeoisie. Further, the Government 

a oomplete monopoly of foreiGn trade and began a rudinlontarY"fo~ 
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:if!~l>'l ~h0 september"'ootober nationulJ~;~'.:1,ons ralned the questd.on of vILl)ther,:;~;.;the.~H' 
: !",' I 'I , ':;',«, 
;!~n~per-"tist governmontal apparatus l'mn.id:, oontinuinG to be free of oontrol by ':,~{ 

;;~ the: w'rking masses, would firmly base itself 011 the new property forms in' CUba,l,: 
I, ll{.' I " 

, ::'. 
i :i~:o,r whether it would seek to return Cuba to essent ial oapitalist relations. we 

',' .; I 

j. J1 

. '; ~,a.n s,i that while the sweeping nat iortallzations of the September-Ootober period ,". 
, " --- I ~ ": . .1' ," . 
i .;~~,ayed the bas1s for Cuba beoominG a. dO~f>,i:'-\.mcd workers state, it was not auto- '1,' 

, mat ically determined that the petty bourGeois, state apparatus would d o:t'end and' ". 
::;~ 1 • 

: d'9velop these property fOl'r.1S. 
, , 
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It VI~s therefore inoorreot, in my oplinion, to \ 
'1/ \ \ i !' 0far~cterize Cuba at that time a de~lOf.,hl1od workers state. \ ,': 

"",';, It was the invasion of Arril 17th whioh olearly showed that the castro re_,:" 

glIne, for all its wealmesses, was definitely oommitted to the defense of the ne , 

property forms. This was sh~:\'In fir~t of all in the defense of the revolution,' 
J j',r 

! ' 
whioh castrp oarried throue;h so well. Hore important, the invasion made it '" 

.,ii, 

.; perfectly olear that imperialism was not int erested in an aocom9dation with cas-:;;, 
. , ',~; 

• i/. I 

~tro. The imperialists wore seeking first of all to overthrow the re;;ime it;; at .. ~ ',., ",~;/ 
,~ . . ~Jf-' 

all possible. Should this not be possible, as I am sure they now rea11ze/1,:/ the, ;~(" 
.;: .,' ;. . .,! <'I. '.~ '~.'4Ai~~.' 

.:' lmperiaJ1sts wish t 0roeoe Oastro preoisely into t he arms of the USSR, --int,~}::,,":!I:~!;1~ 

;. beooming a stalinist oO\U1try. For this way the imperialists are able to lim1t ",:!'I~ 
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!, the, appeal of Castro and oontain tho revelut ion. The polioy of the U.3. Stat:~. "i:~' 
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.... 
',Df'partment only makes sense if interpreted in this way(and believe it or not , 

there~s a bit of method in thelr madness 1) 

Regardless of how \Ve interpret tho ~!10aninG of the invasion, it Vias immed

,"';1ately clear that Castro interpl~eted it as 111,':aninf, that be must definitively: 

.. base hims elf on the new proporty forrlls and on his relations Vii th the sov iet Bloo ., 
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~'that Ouba. is a "sooialist" oO\U1try. That castr/meant business and thaI; thi,~vas 
:. no mere passing referenoe was soon made absolutely olear. A h~aVy drive towards. 

(;Je stalinization of the oountry has been in full foroe sinoe this declaration. :':: 

~n t!l.is respect it is important terote: a) the Cuban pl"ess 1s now almost ~XOl.us~"~", 

1vely devoted.to prWjse of the Stalinist oOW'ltries and puts forwards a~, ~8~~en~a~_~ 
. , ~.;;.. . ". 
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~! ,mune: type of state U and tr-ever use, this ,term also to, re~er, t,o .deformed ,worker~, 
,:1';,:stat$8. . ",,' . ". ,;':, :. '.'.' "', " """,", ','" . .' 

, ',. ~ 
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Ilf 'rhc d€!fol·r.letl v/onl.:el'3 stute 5.8 <:l~[L":'uc' l'izc", by i;he l'ulo o,~' an unconl;P0llod petty 
!:t

1 ; .! ! ; f 

:~,'. "'lll'[~eoi3 bureaUC1'acy w111c11 sll.Pllrossos tho v/C,l'kln{j clas3 and v/hich hIS a counter
~'I" , 
';~ r,evolutionary outlook. This social stl'utu::! flnds itself at all\times to be in 

'(O,on1a"adtction to the vary property f:Jr,;1O upon Wilich it must base it s rule. The , I 

r:ea1 development 0;.' thes 0 forms requlre3 the to tal des ~ruot lon of thl.::J parasi tio • I ____ 0 ___ _ 

, i 

·;formation and the oreation of a whole now ~tute structure based on the direo:b rule 
, .--..., 
of the Vi orking olass. ~Xl)\\ Th.ol'c;"ore it ta:ccs a politica.l revolution to 

'';:' ,-.. ---
trOI13foria a deformed wor)cers ato':';e lnto a '.'/0)."'1(ors state. 

Conversely, :n a wOl'k ers state the worl:in,::; class rules d :~.rectly through its 
I 

\ 
,own representative organs and its 0\~1 ,iJ:.1rt:-l. The politioal reGime is on Oonson-

ance with the propert,Y forms upon VI:,10h 1t 1. based and therefore the POSSlbl1i~Y 
of the advanoe of s ~ety as a mole to communism is opened uPJ; The transformatlon 

r I 

of a. workers state in to a deformed (or 1.10re preo is ely derrerat ed) \'10 rkers state I 

" is a political prooess so profound that a ther(;~orean political cotU'lterrevolutio 

t lJ what T~ytsl::y oalled "a preventB!ive oiv il war u , whioh literally removes the 

working olass bodily from all rulinG positions and turris power over to a oounter-

revolutionary patty bourgeois bureauoracy; is neoessary to oomplete the transform

ation. 

Not all workers states are 'lm.'~'~irmly hoalthy nor are all deformed workers 
i i ~ . '/ 

"state uni:rormly sl01t. Within the (,Peral fraJl'cworlc of eaoh differen~type of 
,t ,-

formation there are varying deGrees of sic;mess and health. Tlil.-s, tl'c USSR con-

tained within it serious sioKnesses or deformations alfrllOSt from t rc beginning 
l.~ 

", but it was not a deSj)rmed worl:ers state' until it had eone throUGh a ,t')rofound 

'; thermJ.d orean oount errrevolut ion whlch ult lmat ely literally annihilatod the former 

vlOrkinr; olass leaders. And it is possl 1,le a.lsn to have a de~rmed ,'I' :i.~l-:ers state 

; where a clearly defined bureauc:batic pri viled::~od oaste does not as :':; exist. 

\"J111le reooQ1izelng these variations wo must not fall into the trclp of refus.tn~ 

(; recoGnizo the ,9.ualitative difference betweon those two forms of !jOlitioU~l'Ule. 
One of t:!~10S t rnal"ked oharaoterit:tios of the confu3 ionist thinkinr; of the li'veral 

is a te ;. enc,1 to break dovID qualitat ive diffel'enoes and turn everythin,s into what 
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'r • uarJi used to 00.11 'a ·ltl!lish~ntashfl. l';lU:3,i s :i.noo thore aro somo workoru \,/;10 aro 

quite poor and othel's who are rolut,tvoJy \1011 ~"i'i'; and there al~e ~Cll'le capitalIst 

1,~lat barely make a ;-;0 of it w:tt·,: t;,o1.1" caJdy sGore 01' somethinr, and, ()thors that 

ELl'e very rioh--1;hereforo there are no qualitative dli'ferenoes betw(;ot1 worh:ol:'s 
. \ 

i,i;. :s.nd capitalists--1;herc are no claofJeo. I,;tlmwise the same methodol()[;~f is applied 
, , , 
'c;n occaslon in our move:nent to~he 'I;heory of the state. (Joe Hansen 1s an export 

I:~;c,n ·~his.) You see there exist many dii'i'er'ontfol'rtlS of v,Qrkers states--degenerat~Gl:; 
, I' , 
I! 

, : def(,>l~~ed, peculia.l:', abnormal, 'JTe S ovon he-alii 21Y ones--all of which mora or less 
.~ 'I 
1~·· : 

"::, apPl,'oXimate the ideal form of the w01'J:e1"O state conoeived of by Len.i.n. Suddenly, 
i!1 !' , 

':::- t,he' qualitative diff:"renoe bet'ween v.ol'l{ol's state3 and de.6.:fl~iled workers states 

:;,; dissolves into grB;d:.4:t~ 5!! _qua~tit~ti_~o ':.ifi'c:.r,e,noes'. suddenly all Trotskyist 
I" I 

the (Jry is destroyed and Jpe Hansen s 1n1>::3 oomfortably into that odorlforous ooze 

ill whioh c en tr1sts are so happy. 

A oomplet e understa~ld inC of 'Ghe qua.li tat 1 ve difi'erenoe between ~l workers, 
I " 

• s1iate and a deformed workers state is prec isely tihe basis of our w}:o::.C theoretlca 
! , 
I 
I.concept ion of Cuba and of the other dei'urlllcd worl-cers state. The rest of' the theOl' 
" \ 
"etical oonceptions in this essay are derivative from this basic start~·ne point.hI' 

'th/. past political struggle in th1pSI'tY only accomplished this one thing--cIf U\-
· etched in the mdlnds of our oomrades this one concept--then the whole wearying \ 

! I 

, struggle was worth it. 

The state in Tr~~ition: 
· . 

I feel we were essentially oorrect in emphasizing the transitional nature 

-of the new Cub an state apparatus. This partioular oonoept has been under the 

strongest attaok. It is said to be'n oontradiotion with the Marxist oonoept ion .. -,-
. of the state as at all times the instrument of the raling olass of a. partioular 

.sooiety. But those who have attacked our oonoept of the Cuban state have been 
, .' 

\ 

r unable to com1up with any substitute for it 1 Shune properly ohalle11.:e-:1 the maj-' 

l 1r~1ty to ~~fine the nature of the Chinese state between 1949 and 1952-:,)3 when the 
l...." ('(;",.i' 

t part~/it to be a deformed workers state.' Joe Hansen, in his polemioal article, 

L 



t; I will ex~and 011. \;he c hallongo and. 3 tatEl cutO-Go,r io a}ly: all tl10 O'~~Ginr, J 
defol'med wOl"kers stutes -- EastElrn El.1rOl)O, YUGo slavia, China, North }'::rea, 

. North Vietnam, Cuba -- went through tra .. 3 1 t:t. nal period:" of more of lc ,:3 extended/ 
1/, ;1 

periods of time during whIch a. bono.llQrtist state apparatus o.dministol'€d a oap-

•. italist economy was trans i'ol'mod into a st;!ltc apparatus, still bonay.lrtist, \ , JUi..imi ad.mini3terinr, a nationalized economy, ~rhis is sinply the rcal:U;y and we 
;: .p p 

must. face up to it. The MarsOhall plan forcbod t:le USSR to wipe out the last 
L/ 

vest~ges of oapitalist ~,rperty in Enst(:H'n 'ZlU'ope but it did this vilt;:lOut ohanging 

essentiallY the state apparatus which had oriGinally admlnistel'ed a ca~)ltali3t 

'eoonomy 1n thes e oountries. rrhe Korean ':'Iar force,J China to carry throuch its ' 

final expropriations and to definitively beoome a deformed workers state but, 

orie . again, the state applratus did not chan ee from that whioh 'bAd or r::e into power 
"-

. in 1949. In Eastern Europe, in China and .:.11. Cub a a strikingly similar pattern 

;; emerges: the old state struoture and the al':il} upon vb ioh 1s is bas od are destroyed 

; 

(in Eastern Europe by the Soviet Al~(lY!f :m China and Cuba by the oulmination of a 

~DDaii:1Jx~lUIZ 0 i vil war) i 'tew petty bour Coco is apparatus emerges free from di-

reot entrulglements with the old system; finally imperialism foroes tile new state 

apparatus to ooilLsolidate 1 ts rule on tno bas1s of new property forms ( the ef

feots of the Cold War on Eastern Europe, tho l~orea.n war on China, the eoonomio 
.., 

blockade and the April 17th invas10n on cuba o ) 

Does a reooenition of this reality d~aand that we revise the essent1als of 

~.the Marxist theory of the state? I think not. I feel the problem the cDr.lrades 

have in oomprehending this process flows fror,l two errors: a) a forNal rather t'.1an 

. dialectical ap~~aoh towards sooial oha_'ngo and b) not fully comprehendinc.' the 

~ oontradio~,t~y nature of a deformed wo~s state. 

::mc We should take note of the fact that tho development of deformed workers 

. c;atcs in the post war period dramatically confirms the Marxistoonc el t of the 

state in ~me important way. In all thes e 0 ount ries a new state apPt.\rutus. emerced 

to repla.ce the former oapitalist state apparatus and whioh based itself on an 
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:: ~ assoht ially new 
... . . 

and,' d if f(H"ent arl!lY. In J':antern Europe tho govern:ncn lial ap-
, , 

;' 'l aril.tus vias from the very boei:t.nlnc oompletely dependent on the Soviet Army 
. ~~n" I ;' (.-' '{f. 

:~l\~ ~l]slenlflonat sooinl l' oroo in tl'lts countrios. In China, YUGoslavia 

and Cub 0. , this pattern beoomes eVOI1 more clear. Here the new state apparatus 

,- bases itself on an essent1all:y peasant anny whioh comes to paYlor after dereatlM 
• I 

i: I. 
in battle the old oapit alist army, In all t l':w;) se countries the emerr;ing state, \ frc 

• ! \ 

:··the,very beginning, had a buse at least ~_n part independent from the old capit 1-

l,st struoture in the countl'Y. In nOllO of tilC$O countries does the now state 
"- ! ------... . 

e:ner@e without in reality brcal~lnG ~ the. old apparatus and the old army upon 

which it rested. 
! 
! It is also imlJortant tcfn0te that tie l'clutions cit' thejIew state a)paratus 

with the capitalists in the COtUltry Vias always an uneasy, unnatural one. While 

on the one hand the o~iKaXi~x~~±a petty ~ED%~~~BX bourgeois leaderships of these 

new states sought the oopperation of t he cupit alists, the oapit alis ts feared 

• and distrusted the new state power-- they reoo[1l ized that it was not wholeiy 

:.theirs -- that it could move deoisively aculnst the o~italist class as no pre-

. vious state could. Thus the fleeing of oap1t alists was a r eguilar part of the 

_I: ' r'!"olut1onary prooess 1n all:~he.e 0 olll"ltr1es. . 

,. Thore is, however, someth1ng now iniTol-.rcd he1'a wh10h does requ1re a minor 

mod1fioation of our apP9.:Vaoh to thc st;ate-- a mod11f1oation whioh is cons istent 

with the th/~ory as a whole and vd th our essential dialeotioal method. The state 

;(-

'ifuile in this seotlon I mainly emphasizo ti..e similarities betw:<~"l all the 
deformed workers states whioh wer C) formed. aft or wor ld War II, I woulc i. 111:e to tal{e 
note 1n passing of the differenoes in histopical oriGin of the East :;>l'ope3011 

-'reeimes (oxcluding XUCoslavia) and China, North Korea, North Vietnan, Cuba a."ld 1n 
large parti YUGos~vra1a. In these former reGimes the transformation into deform

_ ed worb1rs states was carried out, not on tho basis of my indiGenous revolution
--ary prooess, but was impossed throuGh the Hod Army. Thus the oharactcr of the 
· gover.lin~ reL~lme was loast import3l1 t in these co unt ries becaus e the real Govern

menJli Vias tl-e USSR throU[';ll the Red Army. 'rho cmercingjdeformed workers states 
· tendedland still tend) to have less of' a mass base £tI to express morC profoundly 

the contradictions inherent in all tho deformed workers states o The other de-
I formed \,{I)r~:ers states emereed from civil \'1O.l"'8 w:1.th a certain mass base. ~~hore
I fore tho nature of the rulinG ,tnrty and state apparatus, as well as tIle armJ;t, I (l1ml'Ortant 1n lll"lderstnrd1ng the evolut 10n of these oOlll"ltr1e~. ' 

l 
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;!: w:hlo~l ,wns OS tnb 11s1~Gc). in thoUG ooun t 1'100 llutl. l1 cplp.»ba the old oap1·b al!st sta.te 

'iapPt:U'atus but its real nauure only boc 0:no s c lour a.fter :i. t go os throu;:h a r~r~-
"j . i : 
, : oos:;,~ of transformation. The oha.nGe in~ll')eC1tul .. e of tho state undor these part-

~a:ri historical a 1raumstollees i. no·o n fc ""al eo.tallor1cal avent Vlhioh O~ba 
pinpointed to a. pSJ.1ticular woek, a partioular day, a partioular second. It was 

! a, p~ooess of a truly d1o.1ootioQ.l nlltui~~O. D1llk~otiOS too.ohoa us thnt ':10t'clO; tf 
. g,ot from point a to point bone lUU:Jt l-Ja at one and the same time be at poin t a 

: .. a'nd not at pOint a; at point b and not ufpo:tnt b, etc. The new staij(;3 in t~ese\ 
,"o~untr1es both are nnd ara not cal)i"" in t states; nre alld arc not IV' 1':: or. state~ I 

They go throuGh a transition yhich bCC1/o.S0 of partioular historical circumstanc~j 
is more 01" loos d~ out. But, it munt be :·:opt in mind at all tbles that it isi 

only BJ!,RXlUBXIlIi! their cbrlg:Lna.l break wil.'h 1.,ho old aapitalist sta.te o.:l:·aratus 
~ 

which frees them s 0 that th ey 0 an undereo this tl"ansformat ion. (Tha. t is that 

by breaking with the old oapitalist stalje apJlD.1"atus the new apparatus has already 

partially left point a--has already partitally reached point b). 
v 

Wp, must keep uppermos t in our ltlin:is at all time s the peouliarux:k histor ical 

~. oircumstanoes which have produced theso highly oontradiotory p~onlena and the 

; o ont1" ad ic tory result of this process-~the deformed workers state i tso If. The 

aBsent lal con t rMlj ct 10n .. hi c+ro due". the 011 j ao t 1 ve oond 1 t ions· whioh hurtura 

these deformed Vlorkers states is jjhe contradict ion between the overripeness of 

the oonditions for the overthrow of capitalism and the weakness of the revolution

ary va:-:euard. (The overripeness of the objective faotor and the undorripeness 

of the subjective factor.) 

The lack of workmnc 0 la~s loadership 1'orc e s horrendous dis tor t ions on this 

'. revolut ionary prooess--dis tort ions which halt the process par1way am: prevent its 

I, :-sprcad on a world wide scale. These d:tatvrtions primarily take the form of the 

! oreation of a bureauoratio state apparatus whIch stands in oontracX.cji't1on to the 

forms upon vl1ioh it is based B..Lid v.hich prevents the workinG ·clo.ss from 

p,sun. inrr its rightful plaoe at the helm of the state. The Governmental apparatus 

~icn r:ns the state thus r,epr'esents a count errevo lut ionary force. Thus this 

state applratus represents ;'n the ultimate senae Ithe ini'luenoe of the bourgeoiSie 
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wi thin the now defcl'rllo<1 W(l).'kcrs 0 1io.[;0. 

It is thol'cforo und8I'standable t;'lat SHch a state a.pparatu~ Ca.~l undergo the 

,"PC of tl'ansb~rl1lution dosrcribcd carlic!' -- can administer essentially both a 

cupit alist a.nd ,a VlorJrers state. It io 1)recJ.G01y this similarity it l:as to a 
(Jr., " . '" .. - , 

, capitalist/i\v,iah noccssit:i.atcs 0. .l221-.:.t;i..s..al rovolutuon to de~Jtr0.l this state 

• apparatus an(l el'oct 1n it s plae 0 a tl'lu:r S ov 10 t atate apparatus. fmC. this is the 

'~,~ of the whole tJ.1001'otical problom it is preoisely bccB.tWe a l;olttioal 

ravolut ion ~s assent ial to a.hange a dofoJ:'l;lCB workers state into a workers 

state that a politi~'al revolut ion i nuti 0[10 lot ial during this peculiar trans~

tional per !.od ) durinG which a state u.)p8.ratv.s administers first a ca~:5:: alist 

and t hon a mIlzkx deformed workel's s to. te J chal'ac tel'isly 1c of all defc!:'l".lod v/or!~ rs 

states. ;'1hat is essential for this lattol' process is a social revolut ion which 

wipes out capitalist property but which is not completed in precisely the pol

itcal or govennmantal sphere and which must therefore be completed at a later 

. date by~oan~ of a polit leal revo lut ion. f 
. ,-ap~BAfus 

Thus tho statel\whioh can administer ~ oapitalist and "'I('rl~ers property 
\ 

; forms is a st,ate apparatus whioh is 5.n contrad~ction to both -- V1hich~_8 by its 

", 

'.l, 

very nature. instable, temporary, passin.c. , 

The Role of the workina Class: 

So far we have stressed what Cuba has ~.n connnon with all other ueformed 

workers states. We can sum up those characterlstios as follows: 1) the revolution 

was led by petty bourGeOis strata who \'101"0 forced to go beyond capitalist limits; 

2) basinG itself on the now army/tho old army and the old state appuratus aro 

:. destroyed and replaoed with a new state apparatus free, at least in 'art, from 

direct oapitalist controlj 3) after a perlcd of oohabitation Vlith ca;-;ltalisrn, unde 

. pressure from tunporialism and fro~the i1l110S0S, all oapitalist holdinps of any re~~ 

slr;nificance are ta;.;:en over; 4) the new sta.te apparatus exh1bit.;" a dcterminati'Jn 

.' dofend these netoporty forms from imperial1sm but at the same tel.,. rules in 

, a bonapart 1st fashion free front the contro I of t he masses: 5) the new .:~overnr.ien:b 
i 

i 
',I 

, I 
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,tends to base its outlook on a no.tidmalist ruther than a proletarian interna-

tionalist outlook • 
... 

But Cuba is ver.y s ignif ioantly different from Chino. in -Hkx many important 

. ways. Through an understanding ~f these difforenoes we oan arrivo at different 

. tactics than those we 'Would apply in China today. Ii'urthermore, I feerhat it is 

through an understanding of these differences that we oan eet a deeper i nsi8ht 

h preo isely i~' the es S(;9Jt i al identl tl of Cuba with tll,e other defo rmed workers 

'. states. Above all we must assess tho fUlfleanlnr; of the fact that Cuba is the 
, , '-

first deformed workers state to be fo rrtled not under afotaJnist leadership, whioh 

laoks a fully developed bureauorat 10 oas te, and whioh is not geoc;raphio ally 

oontiguous with the USSR or other deformed workers states. 

I have notioed a oertain tendenoy a~onb ~tskYists to read into the polit

ioal developments whioh led, to the formation of deformed worl,(:rs states a greater 

role for the v«>rl{ing olass than it aotually played. Let me state nlY own view 

.. absolutely 't~rlY for on this I feel tl~? events in Cuba have oonrir~§V1 this 

. out look. The mot ive foroe for the tran/@rmation of the East European ,o01mtries 

~ (exolUJilng Yugoslavia) into d~9.'9rm8(1 wOl~kel'S states was tr.a sov~ Ar,:lY. The 
, I 

t; 
; 

I ' 

working olass played essent lally a disversed, passive role in these events. The 

motive foroe behind the Chinese Revolutton whioh deposited Mao &, Co. in power was 

primarily the peasantry. In the ma.i or events whioh led to the CP ooming' to pow

er, the working olass played essentially a passive role not baviU!~: recovered 

fram the defeats of the 1927 period. The trans format lon of China in.to a defonn-

ed workers state was institutod, not by the working olass of, China nor primarily 

beouase of great pressure from the wcrl~lnG olass it was oarrled throuc;h on 

J~. top on the innitlatlve of the Hao!st bureaucraoy itself as a. defens ive aot a:gain 

I,· imperialism. 
ri 
i> 
H 

It is now quite olear that Cuba hus followed the model of China quite OlOSE 

Ii It .was primarily the support of the IJ03.Santry whioh pushed Castro into power. Th( 

: ~xtensive natianallzations were primarily innltlated by the reeime itself in re ... 

t:· .' ,sp_onse t~ i~~e~~~llst 
r ed thes e ev ants. 
f' 
~; ,;:' i 

provooation a~d not by working olass whioh r.encrally tai: 
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Cuba makes this prooe·ss all the morc clear preoisely beoause of the oentl'al 

unique featuro of the Cuban 

,l)rkerS state occured under 

n ibly "working class It, by a 

revolution--that the tra.tft·,rmation into D. deformed 
II, 

the leadership of a party which was not even obsten-

non-s t al ~.nist po tty bourGeois formation. 

Thus the Cuban experienoe not only illustrates the SLtull role the V'lorl!1nc ,. 
class plays In those transformatiotl,t; it ~so sugsests that tho so-called "work-

.. lne class" nature ot' the stalinist parties In many of these colonial countries 

•• has been Given tocfnuOh emphas is as well. The fact that castro's 26th or July 

Movel1tont Vias able to oarry through a social tranformation in un almon t identical 
p . i. 

mannor as 1,Iao's CCP re~.t;~ots, in my opinion, the essential identity in nature 

of the CCP and the M26. Botth parties ll.XE were essentially petty bourGeois t'orm-
'-? 

at10ns -- pett.y bOUl'e;e01s in the <{.fP~.ss nature of their leadership, their 
('·1 

mebershi,P, the1r ~~, and their :i.deolom[. 
't 

Whilo the idoology of the stalinist s contains certain s no ialis t 01 om~nts 

"j within it and in this respect is differen t f rom that ot' tho M26, it 1s questlonal

>blr as to whether ththse elements essedtlally changed the natut"e of the movement. 
1. 

:~ThiS is espett)ally Houbtful when one realizes that the stalinist perversion of 

:!sooialist Ideplogy is preoisely in the dlt'~ction of petty bourgeois na tlonalisI}1. 
; 

. Thus these parties mast be viewed, in my cbpinion, 
I I! 
\ 'of the petty bourgeois classes in societjO-- not as 

as es~ ialiy the instrullents 

even distorted instruments 
I 
I ot the working olass. 
I 

I Here we must undei7stand the difference between a workine 01as8 party -- a , 
; party with a broad working olass base -- suoh o.s the Labour Party in Britain 

or the CP in Franoe both of whioh have a petty bourge01s program and loadership and 

ihese st~lin1st parties in a oountry like China whioh laotreciSelY this workin[; 

iolass base. Th<i?f'ormer is a l!:ED:1m:a-i~ working class party with a Jetty bour-
11 

: :ee018 program wh1le the latter is a radioal petty bourGeois party with p~rhaps even 
i 

(a ~,OUOh of a Vlorking olass 1deology. The same appl(8ch should be talr.on to the so

:,\,,-ed soaial demoorat1c parties in colonial areas. Exoept t'or a t'ew cases where 
'., . ~ i . 
ilthere exists a sizable working class upon whioh this party bases itself, most of 
~ , 

tl, 
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so,..oallod sooial'demoorats in these countries are in ,reality radical petty 

boul~r;eols natlonallsftB (and some are pot so radiaal). J\l.st ponciCl'" OVer the 
t..., 

cn~y~e of U Nu1s pal~ty 01' the pra;ln Socialist Party of India. As Wlrxlsts 

we rn.ust seek to deter!liine whut social class a partioula.r party actually repre

sents in a partioular oountry-- in so do inc we must probe a b1t deeper than the 

-. 

sUl'faoe manifestations of ideology. 

isn't ~tso01alisU these days? 

What self-respeoting bourggois nationa11s1 

To swn up: we must l~eject as !l distvvtion of reality a view w·''..ioh gives 

Ulld~e, weight \i!!....th1P1,00ess E£ forl:lin.7, deformed workers states to the working 

olas ,or to the "t~fr1r..inG 01 ass 0 harnct ern 01.' thes e !t alinist p9.rt ie s in such 

oountries as China, N01"'th Korea and iforth Viotnam •. 

Both the Chinese Revolution nn.J the Cuban Revolution are essentially: revo-

lut10ns led by pet ty bourge01s moveJ 1ents whos e soc ial base is' primar ily the pea-

~antry 8..l1d a seo'tion of thir:1iddle 01aEls0S rather than the WJrklnc o} ass. Beoause 

1'1 : of the extreme oris is of aapi-talis" to::ether wlth the orisis of leadership of 

l,l .. the work 1ne ola.s. thea e e'8/79 t tally in t er."odiate so alal olas 8 es have been ab 1. 

i: to rffw a.iD extremely radio 0.1 role whioh the Harxist movement earlier had not 

I; ;;' foreseen--they were able to break with oa,,: 1 talism itself. Howevor, their very, 

t 

radioal aotions proved the essential wea;{!f)ss of this" soc ial strata -- whilo 

they were able to oee;atively smash the oapi talist system they have boen unable 

to posit ively substitut e their own rule for the rule of the oaplt alis ts. Rather 

they are foroed to lay the eoonomio basis for the rule of another olH:Js, the work 

ing olass-- a olass w~ioh they in rc~ 1ty distrust and dispdse. WIllIe on the 

one hand their very historioal weakness as an intermediate sooial olass foroes 

them tOIl'.oreate---property forms for a anot her olass ahe orisis of leadership of 

'the working a lass allows them to ot~ate a polit ioal rule inimical to the 
4 

workin0 olass. Thus the development of a bureaU) ratllo oaste and .the neoess ity 
ii' , 
~\: of polit ioal revolu 1;1on. 
r,i, 
t I", The. abo~e is frankly 
I': ~ \... v.v,l·f-I'r4!l~. 
fi far morel than uarxis10 had 

oreditinc to the petty bourgeois stnata in sooiety 
(l':":>' ,,:t./J-C{ <l 

previous ly fe It t+le-y-'C'Otlid- 8:'&4-omplil.8ft. Howe \Ter,. to, re-
I' 

11 luse to so oredit them or to pretend that th~se intermediate olasses are somehow 

I _ I) , 
'1'\0~~ I:: .•... , 1, 



,"worl:'lnr, class u londs immodlo.tely to oor:t.()~{S polltioa.l orro~s(lt 10g100.lly leads 

to the swoezy .. pablo-3wo.beok' school of illusions about Chinn). Further it dis

'Ots the roal:ity and thus is theoret ioally untenable. rrl...crytSkY said sOlnGwhere 

in his Germany wrltings that "All Great )hworotical q1.1e .. <tlons oomo home to roost~~. 

-One simply cannot get o.way for lonG Wit::l a. sloppy or incorrect theoretioal con

.ctption for if its political implications are not dangerous at flrst--they soon 

o~vill be. Thus unclarity over China must be olea.red up bel;yyre Cuba makes any 

sense at all. An understwiding of Cuba straitens out in retroppect our tBhN 
I -. 

theor.1es of all the deformed workers states. 
f? 

If looked at in its proper perseetive these new social processes dramatically 
1\. 

cOn:ff{Jm the Marxist conc opt of the petty bour.-·;eo is ie •. A series of extraordinary 

circulUstanc~ in the postwar period literally te;Justs power upon these strata with 

the capitalist cla,ss almost mel tine; away riGht from under them. Given state 
. 

'power, freed from cap it alist domination, not threatened by an a et ive working~ cla 

o history is saying to these soc ial strata: "How is your chance. Sieze the QPPO

.rtunites I have provided you and create your Own new sooiety." But the petty 
j r (oJ P '!r/ 
bo~~di~sie has flu)u:ed the ultimate test~.i it simply could not oreajie new 

'. proper~y~orms. The forms it created are ~hofse of its grave diGgers, the workin 
. L-

olass. Its rule is unstable and trans iti onal • Only terr01holdS the operat ion 

together. The petty bo~oisle 1s shown to be def1nltlvely an intermediate 

s 00 lal c 1 as s • 

* (See paGe 13) Of oourse, once the so cial tranformat ion is c onpleted 
these parties 'Beoome the spokesmen for tl new sooial stratum whioh rests on work .. 

... ~ lng olass property forms. Since this social stl'atum must, in llart, defend these 
property forms and therefore defend, in part, the interest of the workine classl 

_ it is correct to oonsider the political arm ~f this stratum to be within the 
". prok(j)tarian camp. This Goes both for whatever party Castro is in t he process 

.- of t'6rI:11.nG as well as for t heers. Howevor, the working class character is not 
so much in tho party itself but ~.n the social base it Must defend. 'rhis is a.."l 

_ important politioal distinction. I have boon disoussinG only the na.ture of these 
. part les before and dur lne th ~ro oess of tho formation of these deformed workers 

)
' states, not after tiley have been formed. In other words it is not that deformed 

. workers partles transform the prJel't,r forms but that the property forr.ts 66o.:.'1sform 
, ~~mo!»«f~ tn.e-pelty bour~oois ~rtles. ,Whatover theoreticsI 
I ~.1ellls Mils transfOl~n mtfl ra se are srmply lT9vit-.ve from those posed 
I ' by t he trans~atlon o~ the state. 
I : . 

. ! 

: I 
:J. 
1.1. :. 
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It fther e.loro 'cl'oar t hut we mUG!; l'C joct any v lew of thos e d Ci'(Jl'lll(:U. workers 

states as a Gf~el .. al stae in the develoymcnt of society as a ~vholc. rrhis view 
1\-,1vo.s implied in Pablo IS "oentti-l-les of deformed workers states" theory and th1s 

outlook 1s also implio it iIi many of t he v iews that ha·.,e been half-formulated in 

.. the gl;eral political confusion whioh reigns in our party. These deformed workel 
I\, 

'''\ 

stabs only ooour under very specif 1c c ircumstanoes: a) in eoonolioally baokward 

'. countries with a saak natiOnal bourGooisie and with crass imperialist exploit-

.,. 

I ., 
I ~ 

I
i, 

i 

,I 

I: ' 

if ' 
If 
I, 

I I' 

I 
I" " 

ation; b) where the \'Iorking claDS i:J l'olatl'Jely baokward and small or where it 

has, been. crlilshed and demor alized ( it is of extreme imlJortanc~ to not e that tho 

development of a deformed workers state r09,1.1ired the orushine of the work1ne 

blass in both China and Vietnam); c) whore the pett~ boureeoisie h9S taken the 

'military road of strugele" oivll wax, and carl"ies this stru::;~le to the point of 

destroying the old capitaliGt army and state apparatus; d) where direct Dlilitary 

intervention by imperialism is diffleult to carry through suocessfully. Even 1f 

all these oonditions exist in a oountry it is by no means automatic that/the 

petty bourgeois forae will suaceed. 

let: 1S therefore poss 1ble for deformed workers states to come into existence 

in more o]>untries. y~, it is posslble--ln fact it is quite probable dur1ng the 

interim period before the~rld working class onoe again siezes the revolutionarj' 

lngl~tive. This is preoisely tWhY it is so important for us to understand the 
........ 

Cub an exper lonoe. 

,It is extremely important, however, for our movement to pay speoial attent 

::: ,ion to the oentral aontribut ine factor to these deformed revo lut iOl:ls-- tho 

1'"), sen.raJ. Vlealme.~Of the worl<inll 01a3s. ''Ibe'fc¥ the working 0 las. exists as a oon

lk ;, soious organized foroe suah petty bourGeois formations simply sp11t w1de open 

!l 1f they are unable to arush the working olass first(rn this latter respect the 

,j:":' Vietna"ese experie!'Jge is of speoial impol'tanoe. There the stalinisJled foroes 

literally exterminated the working o lass mO,vement in the aities of '!letnam" 1n

t", c'lulinC our oomrades. This was a neoeso,f-ry, preoondi t10n to the development of 
:j'i 

il " hf 
!I:II '.'Ii ~ i " I 

ii"l 
~ a ,j 

a deformed workers 

the:present mofves 
l-

; , 

: ;! 
I i I 

state 1n Vietnam at a later date. This 1s the si[llf1oanae of 

against the POR in Cuba. If a working olass varl~-;uard is not 

I 
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orushed then tho tnt;~rva~ltion of the ~vri-::l118 class could rip apart tho potty 

boure:eois movement pos i11[:; in1ll10dilltely the 1)0:] ai blllty proletarian leadership 

I 'he stl"'uG;~la--and of the dev<:,lopm(;nt O.C a real workers state--onc Vie could 

truly embra.ce and be at one with.) 
I .. I • f I It should therefore i4r a1:(cfA ute~L clear that these deformed rovolut ions are 

-tLot wholely ours. This 109 simply U/.oiiher way of saying that they are not wholely .. 
the w.:rkinc class's. 'P- hoso potty bourgeoi:s stl~ata oarry throUGh only the most 

'tllinimum soliial transfonnatlo11 oonsistont with tho oont1nued rule of the strata 
.... 

Itself. At every p01nt in the tra~~or.nlltlon 1)rOOeSs they seek to minimize ,to 

: o~ntron:Jthe lntervont ion of the workinc: cluss. '11hey are fOl"'cod to extoralinate 

I the Vlorking olass vanguard or an y pOtEhlt tal vaneuard;. they seek t 0 oont aln the 

I .revolutionary developmEnt within the bOtUldarios of their own country; and they 

produoe a society so dlsf1eured by bt~euuorat1c defonnations as to be unattractive 

to thw working olasses( what attra.otive pull does East Germany have on the west 

.German workers? Why is the Stalinist pa.rty in Japan, whioh 1s so close t·o. China, 
I . 

r! so small?) In fact we must frankly admit, as Trotsky dld before us, that. these 
I 
i. ~ deformed \\Orkers states give the workin[, olass less freedom' to function and 
I 

.1 
!, develop its own vanguard than do man:rl; of tho oap1talL3t soo let1es. The reason 
I ~t r forth1. 1. cle9.l'--1t 1s preo1sely because the burefi!iorat1a aaste 1s less stable 

II end/nope vUlnerabl_e to work1ng olass overturn than the oap1talist cla:Js that it 

1/; ;' ·feels a. great_e_r ... ll.eoess1ty to !3uless the workin~ olass. 
, I 

Ii , ' There is now a oertain tendency llmonG those who oall/themselves T¥'tSkYists 
L! " 
L: to interpret the Cuban experiDnce to mean that Vie, too, must go into the moun-

I;~ talns and. build a movement based on t he peasantry. The Pabloites have actually 
I i 
.;,. •• i, formulated this in their Sixth world ConGress doouments even sugGest lng that 

~ 

, . eheir oomrades set up sohools in euerll1a warfare. W (oompletely l'cjcot this lIi'r 
tt' ! 

!-: " wholo applaoh. Vie oan only oome to pownr on the basis of on.e olass -- the wiok-
'. ~ ~ 
I' 
i, in£.; olass and no otoor. The defeats of the worlc1ng olass are our .:tefeats; the /!':' viator1es <if~h:-"'orking alas8 are our v1atories. This 18 our only ident tty, OUI 

/

;11 .'1 0~1l:r reason to exist. Were we to build a movement bas ed on these petty bour, 

[i;'/ igniS strata, we, too, would be transformed into a petty bourgeois party and 
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tho revolution would lilcelvise be doformed .:Crom the very beGil1ninr~. NO --our 

place is first of all in the ait iC3, in tho faotor! es. Then /wi th the wOl·king 

c;alass, as \'he -moat advanc erd s ectlon of 1 t, we Vii 11 1" euch out to mobilize the 

peasantry also -- to P' cc rOly br,)ak .BE any independent formations of the 
I" 

.. petty b otL.l3'ljbis!e aJ."ld to wln to our banner the most ra.dioal seotion of this 

intermediate alass. 

.• The Political Revolution in Cuba: 

We must reooe;niz() that preoisely because Cuba developed in its initial 

period without the direot oontrol of a stalinist party, the revo1ut 10nary regime 

was far more open to the influenae of the working class and the possibilities 

of developing a true working class revolutIonary party in Cuba were far greater 
...... 

This is shown [';r jlPhically in the fact that Cuba is the o!.~ly emerginG deformed 
. I 

Vlorkers state vlhich has allowed ,until re~[Jt1y, a ~tskyist party to 1eeally 

I. exist. 
I 

I . Conversely, we lilUSt reo o[';n izo tlJ at the :~l"owth of S tal inislU in Cuba. both 

,j. as an ideology and as an oreanized movOl:LOnt, is :tUXglUilaX.8X.t an expreSS!::f 
p'i 

~ the bureauoratization prooess -- of the bCGinninr.;s 1the developmm t of a sep-

arate ruling bureauoratlo{aste in Cuaa. Stalinism 1s still the ideology of bur

eauorat 10 rule and t he spread orfoh is syn tem of thought, not only throug h the PSP J 

but \vithin the Castro ruling group itself, is slmp1y an ideological expression 

of the deeper bureauoratization proo'¥oss. 'l'he faot that stalinism is emerging 
~J : 

so s~rong1y 1n Cuba today 1s the ffna.l proof that Cuba is a deformed workers 
41' 

n. state. 
i I,. 
f.! .... 
I' i ~ ... , ---·d'''''''T~h''l-s--'i-a-n-o-'t--"lt~o-s~a-y-t'''''h''''a~t -w":"e-~a-:-r-:-e-l ,-:-r-:c-'anl-:c-rt:-;i:-n-L~:--.rt~h':"':a:-Jtr:--:tr:"hr:-:::"e --'RMrih'::"s'::"s"Y'i'::"an'::'. --=0.-. :,::, e:::n:'l:t:-:s:--1t~h::;:::a t 
i~. rWl the PSP are destined to take over 1n Cuba. It is possible that the Castro 
['··reg:l.me can maintain a oertain independence from the USSRcomparab10 to Yugoslavia 
i;~ or China. In wb.ioh case we should not rule out a showdown battle of Bome depth 
I~ ! 'between the Blas Booa :Buss ian ar~ents and tho "indepeddent sta1inistn rr around 
l'I'l.i castro, Should castro J.4t1nch 3uoh a :Jtru:.r;le that Vlould no more fi'ee him from 
!i"~ " stalinism than it freed Tito when he tool(: a sint1~r step. 
ill I 
HI- " i,I ;, 
Ill', 
I!I~,. 
[·1 'I 

ii't : ; 
H:: ! 

Iii I I! 
1
1': '; 
.II " 
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tn fact the deveiopment of a stalini[it ideology in Cuba today Eives UB a 

deeper understandinG of what exaotly t;10 atalinist idC"0lor,y is. It is not simply 

C;latter of the ideJolocy of the USSR and of those CPs direotly controlled by 

the USSR. This is what Swabeclc sUGGost when he claillls that for Hao to break with 

.the USSR is the same as for Hao to brc-!ak w5.th stalinism. Ar;ain olement s of this 

.. approach can be found in t he thinkinr, 01~10st of the majority oomrades. Stalinism 

-1s the ideology of bureaucratic rule whioh 1s based on proletar5.an pro~rty forms--
I'\.. • 

r" 

. 1 tis th..ts and nothin~ els e. Thus tho trantormat 10n of Cuba into a deformed work-
~. ~~ 

ers state forced upon I. ,the Castro lendinr: group the~~cos§l ty to transform its 
.(.t,;I-Y 

~yeoloGY so as to be'ftQ derraJd those now propel~ty forms llnd to defend its own 

uncDntrolled ru Ie. . Castro did not Ol~eate an ideo 10CY . from new cloth--he is 

simply takinG over wholesale the already existent ideolOGY of bureaucratic rule-

stalinism. _. -
Cuba's Geograp~ioal position will holp lilt maintain a oertain 10'lel of In

;.deperrl enoe from the USSH. In fact jot may very well require this to llla:Lntaid the 
i • 

. Cuban economy whioh needs trade relat lons with the capitalis:bs much more th1the 

lotl;ler deformed worl:ers states. However, it is ctlJar that whatever economio rela-
~" 
; Itions Cuba works out in the forseeable future~ they will be based on the maintan-

. i 
ience of its planned eoonomy and monopoly of fore 19n t Cade. ·Agaln the \'leakness 
I 
of imperialism foroes it to deal wIth these deformed workers states since it 1s 

inoapable of overthrowinG them wlthr~ reliislne social f '.:'roes whioh could well 
I-.. 

overthrow it. 

I Is it proper to oharacterize Cuba as u cl c(rj)rmed workel's state when it does 
I' 
I "not as yet have a olearly defined bureauoratio oaate and if we so label it is 
r 

: . it proper for us to 00.11 for a politioal revolution in Cuba? Yes, :r foel it is 
i "0 

!~proper to so oharaoterize Cuba, for Cuba has the essential oharaotcr18tics ola 
:1 r 
I: I:: deformed workers state: a) uxJdhgxlliil:atlllllXJVld:BmiaxMtXlmalJeXX:.tUXRtt:-l:to:mDmf 
I' 
it· 

~! ~uxmR;':in~XB:X.llllJla. natl~ized eoonomy; b) a ruling stratum whl1bh is not under 

~;O control of the working olass. 
I . . 

1/; that Cuba is a developinG revolut ion and that the 

'I ~Qcess of formation riGht ~ ~ present moment. 

I·, ! '\' .: 
, ~ J I 

However, it is h1£#11y important t~ 'mderstand 

bureauoratic oaste is in the -
A reoognition of this reality 
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I ~llows for the, wOl'k ing out of a Cons i[l.el'ablu different strateGY and taot lcs 

I than thllt which we would apply in a mo,," "table (relat ively) defor_led workers 

~'I;e suoh as China. Because of this fluid situut ion the intervent ion of the 

workinG olass to oounteraot this bureaucratizatlon process is not only possible 

'put essential. In Cuba the possibility of estabU.sh1ng the direot rulo of the 

~Vl.crk ing 0 lass is far Great or than in a)~~r 0 ther of the deformed worker's states and 

:TlFltSkYlsts in C~bn must work enerGetioo.lly to\'{ards this end despite tho perseou~ 
,itlons against them. We must oonsul the Cuban T&3JtskYists to neither write off 
'~. 
i! the Cuban revolution and aot as lf this bureaUol'atlzation prooes~iS completed 

linor to rely upon the /:·ureauorats themselves to oounter 1t. OnlY~ tht'3 consoious 

intervention of ~ worldn.u class lnto Cuban polit ios .can save the s). tuation. ~ 

aohlevement ~ this intervention ~ ~ the central strateGio 80al of ~~

~ ~~ .. All taotioal questions" suoh us our attituie towards conflicts 

betweEn Castro and the PSP, must be ;judhod aooording to whe:bher of not they fur-

.ther this strateg10 goal. 

I' Sinoe there is .no olearly defined buruoucratl0 caste in Cuba is it proper 
i • . ' 

I;, for us to advocate a polit ioal revolut'ion in Cuba today? My answer to that is 
i! 

~ '. 
i also_,emphatioally, yesl The establ()shment of ,vorkers rule in Cuba today would 
I '---- --- -.. --

: be a profound political bhsnp,e. 
I ' 

It would necessitate the oreation of afevolution-, 
~i ary Marxist party with a mass base anel the forli1:,:,t ion of representativo instItutions 

r of the maSS8S. These institutions would have to replace the present adm1n1stra-

lJ ,t,ive apparatus 1n Cuba 1nfjusine; all governmental levels with workinc class ele-

\, ment s. The Marxfist party would have to rep laoe the present pet ty bour r;eois 
~, , v 
i' . 
;;t.'Castro leadership In Cuba. Suoh chances oan only be desoribed as ~~~utionary 

i;;omnges in the political structure of the oountry. That is/that what is involved 

:i';..\,8 m~re than mere quan~ ti1ative changes (the amount of workinG olass de'"lOCracy as 

~~'the majority likes to ';'ut it):;'i,1r't1s essontlalit qualitfatlve ohane Inthe polit-
iJ r t::> 
;1 II , 

L,ical stru~ .. e of the country. It 1s a matter of repllloing the rule of a petty 
I" , 
I' 

1,\ c;,rGe~is apparatus with the I' ule of the wnrldnc class itself. Chanc;es in the 

I: ac:mom10 struoture would not be 80 profound. and that is why we oharacterize suoh 
i 
I ' 

II, a. ohanGe as a polit ioal as oontrasted to a so ci al r evo lut ion. 
i: : i ' 
lb" If 
1", , ! I !\;,l ,! 
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· ' It 10 pOflsible·that someono lIlay aur,r;ost that instead of applyinl; f.ihe con

cept of political revolution to Cuba Vie 3hould f'olloVi 'lt9'yts"Y's approach to the 

OSR before 1933 and work for polit ic al rOrOl~l11. I f'eel~hat this would be an in

cor:eect approach and v\Quld reflect a lo.clc of undorstarrline of the only real dif-

j'erence between the deGenerated wOl~kors state in the USSR and the po&twar deform

· ed. worl<ors states--tho.t is its unique politioa.l evolution. 

0. Tho USSR was established as the first w, rlmrs state led by a cenuine revo-

lutionary VlorkinG class Pal~ty. 'l'hc c'lJol!!.tion of the USSR was the evolution of th 
~. 

· decay of this Vior~dnc c las s party undor condi t ions of' isolat ion, etc. Thus rev-
I p_ 

01ution4.s ts must tak~;different attitudo towards the process of' decay within a 

working class party: th;h we VoOuld towardo a pettl bourGeois ?arty wh.lcr(never 
VI was a workine; class party in any real s cnse. We must never ,..riGht off too quickly 

I': the possibility of reform from within the former and never count on reform froIt 

within the latter. 

An even clearer Wlderstamding of the im.L~ortant theor ot ioal dis t inc t ipn be ... 

:~.tween the process of political revolution and th,process of political reform can 

be gained if Vie refer to the disthnc t ion made earlier between a wor1:ors state ar 
.~ L 

a deformed workers state. It is possible to discuss r.efor~, that is a quantitat~ 

ohanse, within a workers state which is sertously sick. In a deformed workers 

j. state', no matter how ~Oh it may be in flux, only revolution, a qual~tative 
'1 . 

Ii .chance , oan brinG about the leap of society to a new form of' rule--that of the 
! :. 
f working olass itself. TOFis~he question of reform in a uef'orrned wor}:ers f} . 
~;, state, even like Cuba, is to break dom the qualitative <difference between a 

~:.; deformed workers state and a workers sta.te--that is to bring into question the 
:j. 
~.i;o 'V'ery oono ept of a deformed work ers state • 

. (a.utomatio~'/raises the question of ... mether or not the society in question 1s a 

T~ raising the question of reform 

!: .. 
li~i d.efol"med workers state. But there is one thine that is oertain--C,uba_is ~ now 

.!~., !:.E.!. has .!l ~ been. a workers state, sick or~, fOD the}vorkinG class, ~ ~ 
II' 

'I'ul.:::d in CubaL 
_. or-- ----

1 

I 
:11 

·Wht#.le it is posst ble for oomrades to quest ion this approach in [,oneral"it 

';I.'j.~S unquestionably oorreot, in my Ibpinidn, once \Ve aPl@ach it within the f'rame

~d 'lror~ :i f ,the oonl1rete real1ty of cu~a itself. castrorl~ with a covernmental ' 



.' 
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I ai-paratu3 ~lono" .whilo the' staJ. 1n1:J1;:) alwaY3 rulo tlll'OlJ,{;h a <tjl,c(pU,n.1 i;arty. rrht 

I 'V/hat is at issue here is not call1nr; :Cnl' the rd'ol'm of a party -- but uf the~::ov-
I • I' 
I'nm~ntal apparatus itself. 
i . 

ThALs wo inllilocliat oly beGin to orient towo.;'ds this or 

I : th~t section of t he Government 0.1 0.~)pnl'nt;u3 un c.l 10 ~e s i eht of-- the worl:inG class. 

h~inc e the GOverrunental apparatus has vi :btunlly no workinG 01 as 8/el Crlen ::3 vii thin 
i ~ 
: .it" it cannot be roformed from wbhin • 
, I only ttc independent nobillzutlon of the 
I, 
I I ' •• 

!"workil1g class csn push forward the rcvolutlonarYflrooess in Cuba. We, of courso~ 

<~xpeot that suoh independent int el'vent ion will swinG to the s ido of I.;Ile Vlorkine 

olass a section of those who support Castro includinG people in the Go"rernment. 

But this is a by-produot of the indel)CtlCl on t atruc[;le, not the cent ral ax 1s of 

our strateGY. 

t 
!' Does this mean that we are stating that VlO would. approach the poJ I.tical rev-

olution in Cuba as we do in other defol'Hl·.:xl w0rl:ers states -- that is t~lat vie Vlould 

i' in effeot or canizo an armed insurreo t ion? Not at all. It is preois e l~r becau3e 
i . ~ 
': of the fluid state of thinGS in Cuba today --that the bureauoratization pro-

.~oess has not been flnallized 
I; 

tha.t ''/Ve oan~10PO fo I' the poss ibi lity of a 11.0n-

( ormo'rc a.ccura]jely ono of limited violence for I, violen t political revolutlhon. 

l ; is my oonviotion that our 

!;I way or the other violent ly.) 

" 

relations with the stalinists will bo settled one 

Marx held open the possibility of a non-violent 

. revolution in the U.S. beoause he felt that tl)) bureauoratic apparut1tS and the 

stttndiJ:18 army were not developed on the scale of the European capitall·~t countries 

Lenin ruled this out on the basis of the\later evolut ion of the U.S. Tr<ay, 1f ther 

p'ts any goverrunent which fits Ho.rx's description of one where its ovel,' turn could 
I 
I be ct;~rried through without an armed insGur:r'oetlonjit is 'the Castro rer;lme in Cuba • 

• <~ However, as re~t movos agains-the POR SlOWYjl timo is fast runninc out in 

;~ whioh the politioal revolut ion carf)rOCeed wi th little violent disrupt ionfo The 

! party majority" of course, is 1ntere&ted inxmUl:x~ none of this. It han cor.tplol;oly 

dt3erted the methodology of Marxism in its knovtist urge to wipo castl~o'S rear o 

"'9 development of Marxist thOUGht on our movement hore rests novi with us. VIe, at 
!\ 

I 

; least i will give the,se questions the serious attent ion they deserve. 
''\ 

--T 1m wohlfo rth "\ 
July 20" 1961 " 

. l.tj ..... '".s..' ,'.:B 
~ .. , /" , . 
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QaklM.d, Celif, 

Dear Ed, 

, . ..... , .... ~ 

New York City 
Oot. 18, 1961 

I'm taking a oouple ~Y8 off wdk in order to formulate my notel!! and inoorporate 
them into this letter to you. The intereeotion ot events in the past couple of weeks 
both 1d thin tJle American, particularly the youth, movement and of IC-SWP developments 
have forced a stock taking, reevaluation and affirmation ot our working perspectives. 
And I mean taking a hard look at a more fundamental level than the merely tactical, 
leO degree tums which have been executed eve17 tew weeks in the period since the 
party convention. 

Within t.he ,Am,erican mOvements In the post-party convention period we have in 
part sinned against our intended underlying perspeotive. 'At the very fir~t ga~~erings 
of comrades of our tendency in NYC brought together because of the needs of factional 
strugg19 for the pre-convention period, I recall explaining that we were embarking 
on e. long, hard road end one 'Which the party would react. to with all the considerable 
means at its disposal and in particular, that our majority in the YSA,.;.NEC W'as rendered 
highly trans! tory thereby. This was then and since even put forth as a sort of a 
slogan: hTo Transform Ourselves from the Youth LeaderShip Into a Tendency in the 
Hovement as a Whole." Ie'. The party majority would it.self aid us in bringing about 
the first half, but it was up to us to bring about the second by rooting ourselves, 
and seeking to become local majorities, in the party branches and 10uth units. And 
to do this not maraly lUI an orgMi.zational defenee IIlla!Ure, but ae a I'rooe!l of the 
poli tical delineation ot our minority as that ot the consistent TrotskYists wi thin 
the party. 

You W'ere e.t the national gathering just after the party convention when we 
recognized without dissent that the period of \tOrking as a fll.ction was over with the 
close of the convention and that W'e W'ould seek to consolidate and extend ourselves 
in the next period in the more general form of a political. tp.ndency wi thin the 
movement. At that point prospeots along these lines were pretty good, if modeste 
we had with the excellent pre-cOnvention and convention arguments won a general 
recognition for ourselves as nthe American minority.. But since then we have not 
gone foreward. 

It has been our activity in the youth field which has compromised our intended 
line and which in the balance has been an error. For W'8 continued Id.th Ii series of 
fllctional maneUV9rs in the youth organization. '!'here was to be sure plenty of 
justifioation. even compulsion, tor our actions which were in addition utterly 
principled in nature. Th8 parUcula:r whys end wherefores have been gone into in 
earlier lettersJ '98 •. my- letter to Roger of 9-14-61. Our post-convention course 
arose out of the contradiction in the YS! of our grouping (except for my re.l1o~~) 
continuing as the one nomi~ally in a majority on the NEC and responsible toB~d for 
the ISA which we hed founded end lar&ely built. But at the seme time we were 
entirely a lsme duck leadership visibly, but not formally, repudiated by the party 
leadership which had swng a majority of the party-youth ectivist~ behind it. In 
the attempt to discharge our responeibilities to the IS! our comrades uere drmm , 
into a series of organizational wrangles wich, with the party in a fundamentally 
powerful pOSition, was a situation ~ch the party could and did degrade and mu1dy, 
using every tum to pose an image of 'Wohlforth a party disloyal-rurocrat-cliquistn 

thus making milage in a c8lllp~n to redl1ce our poUtical tendencY' to a matter 
of bringing a disrupter to heel. 
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Addi tionally there has been another underlying obstacle to our nbili ty to 
carry out the requisti:.e 'blm. Our central grouping in NYC was largely tormed as a 
political end especially organizational youth leaderShip habituatod to disciplined 
Edministrative practice and of ,reducing questions to a IIW.tter ot taking asdgnments 

. in a division ot labor. These are fine and necessary habits for a majority, but 
over-r~liance on them tor a minority ls' to display 1 ts least sigrrl'ficent and weakest 
side •. 

To put our error in gel),eral tom. we continued to work t.s a ta.cticn, rath6r than 
as a tendency. A faotion ie a grouping organized for struggle, emphisizing internal 
discipline, mobilizing for and ·executing unifoI1ll tactics, etc. A tendency is a 
grouping of oomrades wo hold essentialJt the same Yiewpoint on more-or-less f'und.a~ 
mentp..l cuestions end wo llll!:Z be, but are not necessarily organized for power st~gles, 
ie. a faction. (For a brief refreSher I recommend rereading Cannon's "Faction Strugle 
and Party Leadership" in the Nov.-Dec. 195.3 FI.) Additiona.lly preoccupation 'With 
1Il0reorganizational questions places us most fully at the mercy of the party leader
ships mastery of organizational judo ie. puts the plane of struggle wi thin the sphere 
of the pirtys greatest competence - handling org questions • 

. At the same time that we were draw into extending our::,elves in organizational 
. struggles we entirely failed to JIlve in other directions. Ie. until just tvo nights 
a.go and then' on the basis of this pref:ent perspectivet the NYC tendency comrade8 
never have had a politics.l discussion as such! Even for example l.fege's Cuba resolution 
wa.s presented to tQe pe,rty for convention vote with net ther discussion nor vote on it 
by its proponents (many ot wom acoepted it only in a general way). And the needs of 
a faction8~ center in NYC have detennined our geogrpphio 'allocation of foroes up until 
the present time. . .,t. # t1 I 

The jddenint,l' brea.ch in tho International Committee. The present si tuntion in the 
16, opened by the SLL letter to the SrIP ot Jan. 2, '61, has gone rapidly through 
several st~.ges. (1) The SLL began by finally moving to put !!lome life in th,e IC for 
the first time and tcirward the aim of reconstruoting a. Trotskyist International. It 
sought to win the concurrenoe ot the SW'P end at the same time very gently warned the 
Si~tp that poli tioalweaknesees had been notioed of late 'Within the American Perty 
(e~ unity sentiments toward the Pablo grouping). ~~at was essentially new was that 
the SLL 'Would no lODger be held off from these aims by the private demurre of the 
p!l~sive, end obacurring SliP. From now on things ... nere to be out in the open 'Wi thin 
the IC. The ,SWP refused to visibly react in any direction in the ensuing correspondence 
series, elmost entirely one sided, from SLL to stolP leading bodies. (2) 'l'hen the SLL 
brought out its draft world resolution (about which you 'Will rec211 my enthousiasm 
\lhen I talked with you when on tourt because, as I put i t, ~e draft containod points 
whioh I had thought were even personal predjudicee on my part and ehared by no one else.) 
The drnft contained a section loIhich said Mlong other things. -The revolutionaries in 
the S'Iot'P need periodically to t~ke a hard look at themselves and check over their 
poli tioal 'Work con~tantly. n The party response 'Was to brinJout its own draft inter
nstionel resolution Which by its objectivist methodology and gaping evasions served 
to sharpen the concern of the SLL leadership. (3) In June the party printed in t.lte 
interns.l bulletin the Cannon lett~rs of the previous month which said: "The breach 
between us nnd Gerry is obviously ltidening." and " •• 1 get the definite impression that 
the SLL is off on an Oehleri te binge. - In July at the IC session in wich the SLL 
won a clear mnjority, C. Slnught9r, main reporter to the meeting, concluded his 
summary ldth the no longer implied or gentle. -The question that follo'Ws from the S'WP 
resolution today lSI ldly not liqu1dat~ the Trotskyist parties? \Ie must stop this trend 
before it is t~o late." The SlIP has ignored the invitation to defend lts views at the 
next IC meeting and hRa never replied direcUy to these or earlier StL ori ticisms. It 
was the reading of the Slaught~r report tllO week. ago which pushed me to look at our 
situation since open rupture 18 pla1nl;V a near thiDg. 
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I believe that the SLL is doublY' correct vis a Tis the S'WP. First that the 
SLL-Ie pod tion on the central task of the Trotskyists is incontestible - the need 
for a revolutionary Marxist International, not an international publiCity egency ror 
assorted "leftward-moving-burocrncies. FUrther, that the resulting critique of ~~ 

'vie"Ts end motion is true. Second, and given the first part, it II then incu.'D.bent 
upon the SLL to force olarification wi thin the IC by moving through all the stsg~s 
nece~ss.ry to achieve 8. real political discussion I end consolidation wi thin a world 
body which can then become an internr..tionEll. instrument instead of the paasive, se:ni
fiction of the past S years. The internal deEldlock must be broken, even though it 
places us wi tAn the SWP 111 an extremelY' precarious, bu.t· also important, postiibn. 

-If ff- r-t . 
vihat the main elementa' in Qur p~repeQtiye nuUlt bel With the foregoin;:;as a' 

preliminary let me move into the question of wat is indicated for us to do. To 
recapitulate - the growing dissatisfaction with mere tactical zig-zog s in the YSA 
together with the recogn! tion of the implics,tiona for us of the trend of SLL-SWP 
relations are together ~at has led. to the detel'lDinationfor a real assessment. 

If the present courEle of IC developments are followed out along their current 
path, there will be a collision and an organizational rupture. 'lbe SVlP will not 
long endure the present level of pressure on it to discuss, ra.ther viewing this 
pressure as seotarian noe oalling and insults. But it will not acquiese to an 
intra-ICdiscussion either, since that would cont~ot the course actively being 
followedi ego right now Hanson is in Latin America. seeking to get next to the kinds 
ot forces "lhich the 10 would like to debate hoy rotten taY' are. 

The SYIP tops have an easY' and natural rationale to cover a split from the Iq 
and one "micn the S'WP is alren.dy largely prepared forI -'We choose to openly discuss 
wi th aJ.l Trotskyist and leftward moving forces in the world on an equal buis and 
seeking common actions and frnternel solidarity_ We have tried to deal vith the 
unfortunately lisoriented 10 comrades dm the same spirit, only theY' won't have it, 
so 'We choose to continue on the broader rond of general fraternal relations, not 
into en ingrown isolation." I can hear Dobbs saying it at a plenum in Which a 
split is paased off 4S really a move toward unity in. "the big picture". . 

We have a primo.r,y duty to our political vie"rs Sl1d goals to the future of 
Trotskyism in this country ie. 'the American revolution. This duty entails (1) to 
uphold the vieHs which 'We share ,d,th the IC majoritY', and (2) therefore to urge and 
standf"or the maintenence ot SWP unitY' with the IC and, if that unity is broken, to 
advocate its reestablishment. It i8 elso necessary to take this course with great 
circumspection and· with· a clear and real affirmation that we are an indigenous 'Wing 
of the S'WP and organizationally loyal and disoiplined. Otherwise a break vi th the 
IC can well automatically lead to our own exclusion. 

At botto::n, the reason I hold a perspective of strugge against split from. the 
Sl~ is because the party is far from. one in wich all the revolutionaTY' juices have 
been drained. Factionalism no\( is linked. with and only has use in a spii t perspective. 
In the past few years the party has begun to react to opportunities by turning each 
one into a cycle of opportunism until the given opening is ey.hausted. E8ch time a 
selection takes place, some - notably the Weiss groujlng-get worse Sl1d move tolTard 
liquidationism, but others react and are impelled in a leftward direction. This 
process has just begun, it one stops to vieW' the sap historically. There are two 
roads open. E1 ther each vave ot opposi tiona1s will let themselves get 'Washed out 
of the partY', making it ever harder for sucoeeding left-wingers, .su: each opportunist 
venture into fresh fields will augment the J'ewlutiona17 Marxists ~th additional 
forces. 

There is one and only one reason for which the SWP should be able to find 
grounds tor our expulsion. the advocacy within the mOTeIllent and within those 
circumstances as expressly laid down bl the SWP leadership ot our Trotskyist views. 

.~~' : 

, , 
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Not only vould failure to follow this course be a sectarian gift per se to the 
S\\'Ptops, but in the next period it could well mean our extinction. To take a clear 
look nt oursolve~1 "re ere a nominal 35 or so comrades. About IS in NYC were there 
is a certain spread of opinion ~d orie~tation among the leading comradesJ in 
e.dd1t1on, a similar nu:nber in the Bay Area, but of generally less committnent so that 
there is as well a spread' between the two areaa 88 well as a'lack of COln."l10n orlentotion 
wi tin the Bay Area as well. Then there are a couple of valuable rut isolated comrl'.des 
",-ho are rather passive toward their views, elseldlere. 

This nascent grouping is not one Ylich, even if part of it could maneuver the 
other part into a split agoinst its ldll, would hold strong promise for the demanding 
life of cn organizationally independent existence. (Correct progra:mne is not by 
itself enough; the development of cadres counts, too. TrotSkyist groupings 9f our 
size keep turning up and disappearing in half the coun't:4:tiee on earth.) We hold in 
our htl.nds a body of comro.des with grea.t demonstrated qualities of vork and serloueness. 
The che;:dstry of transforming this into a cadre is not an easl thing. Abortion is. 

It is necessfry to orient for the best, the optimistic varient before us (what 
Trotsky called revolutionary optimisn). An example along this, line would be for the 
upsurge in the union movement (ISO long deferred-but note what is happening now in 
the auto workers) to produce a cleavage in whic~ our party opportunists oeek to 
becomes the agents for the ~ev1table "more progressive ldng n of the T.U. burocracy, 
"lhi1e every o:ther element in the party and possessing an essential mili tancl orlents 
toward the ranl4-and-file movement. Then we'll have the reckoning for which the 
pressures are building and in the most favora.ble, fullest, clear-rut cireumsto'nces. 

I..11l"lediA.te tasksl -N· t·:;: /I 
To put ourselves on the correottrack we have to open up and aot like what we 

aim to be - a tendency tha.t is a part of the party. One never gets something for 
nothin~. Switching diver the mechanism that holds, our grouping together from tha.t of 
an orge.nizf:l,tional dic1plinary senr-a imposed upon a minimal poli tioal agrae:nent to that 
of a developing political cohesiveness ofters threats of losing some comrades along 
the way. The danger is th~,t we may do it r~gedly or fail to fill the new modes of 
functioning nth a real, live, content. But should we go in the other ~rection es.nd 
simply qUiet dow on practically all issues through the means of seekin&-,a ~~ 
intensified det~pline, even if the turn aimed at were the one sketched ~¥eAb~cause 
the majority would clearll see, snd trumpet it about th9.~ we were approaching the 
party in a mili t2'.ry fashion. J.P. Cannon is not at all stupid and ,.,e would not 
deceive him. by one more tactiosl product or what he has so frequently stated his 
hatred - a permanent taction., 

.~ 
. '!his line' of condu~~or another rep-son; lie have j.'ailed for so long to eng~ge 

in political discussion and clarification even within the tendencythat some comr~des 
fen,r that beginning to do so now ldll cause some of those in the NYC tendency to go 
over t..o the major1 ty. This fear that we may be in actualli ty some kind of clique 
is not only groundlef'ls -our comrades here certainly all agree, for example, with the 
July '61 Ie minimal pos1 tion adopted on Cuba- but this v1e~r only serves to exacerbate . 
re.::o.l centrifugru. forcel!! ot other kinds. Rather than conjure up such fears we should 
seek 131'1 much political discussion as we can, and as much of that as w~ can before end 
,dth the movement as a wole rather than within the tendency. Politics and a political 
identi ty should, be our hall mark rather than cl1ng1ng to the habits of a ~ished rol.e 
in the YSA leaderShip. 

The prinCipal threat to a pfjlr"!pectivl!!! of {loli tico+ strug~e with the party is in 
finding ourselves (1) isolated, l2) discredited, or (~) thrown out through 'violating , 
party dl}cisions and1proving' that we are e.ll the usual stuff - anti-party elements, 
agents ot a foreign power (Healy), etc. About (1) isolation this is in some ways 
and nth some elements inevitable in any gase. simpll on the basis ot the party tot& 
power and author! ty and our lack of same. &.It those whose primary respect is for 
power are not the best elements for us to approach f1D1how. None-the-less the feeling 
of 1so1a~on 011 o~ peoPle~8 a cOl1stl.lnt strain l1abl. to induce hastl and unstable . , 
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conduct on our part. It is in the isolation of discredi tment r.nd the dQnger or 
being expelled that Wo must counter as our principal externco..l ta.Fk at this time. 

Tho question of how to deRl with the Cubs. diSc.1l5~ion in the ISA i5 both a 
mutter lli th 1mich we must denl and is a good exruaple of how to proceed as EJl SI-iF 
discipfued tendency. The neW' youth le!'.derr:llip - Ie. the party le!1dership - h~f' ( 
made Cu.ba the only political point on the e.gend·j.'of the coming IS! nlJ.tlonp~ 
con.fer'3nce. v!hat WO.~ intended as a trap for us fell through 'Iuan a surpri::;e 
majori ty on the PC voted un~unbigu2ualy that party mem.bers in the youth "rere I'rs:e 
to state their views on the Cubm question within the ISA. 

Now t.~e ISA is in general. not a matter ot struggle for UEtJ the pnrty he.s 
made it cl!)e.r thnt the IS! is £. party property. We theretore must ~'.void tn:rthing 
that macks ot obstructionism or of organizing non-pe.rty youth r'.g~.inf't the pflrty. 
Henoe U"'I t3e>ek to raise end workout our political viet·r:o in the party primerill'. 
The only que~tion of real import to the IS! is that ot youth-party relntions. 
But YQuth-pnrty relations can't even be touched on \dthout Making At least an 
imlilied attack on the socinl-de.:n.ocra.tio practices the party if! impos:lng. At e. 
'TliniV:lu.'Tl ,.,0 should leave tho question entirely alone in the discussion unless the 
p~rty expressly pend ts the expro<!sion of viet-IS end re~olutions on this f>ubj ect. 
Best is to present 'Hi thin the pe.rty our model of youth-pnrty relations eg. the 
t·bge d~.ft resolution, rather thnn s';;eking the right to try to impliuent it m. thin 
tho youth nt Us juncture. All the youth llill know where we stand in amy case dd 
the intra-party erlstsnce at this pos! tion, kept active, will serve a.s a good 
measuring rod for the evolution of party conduct toward the youth. 

I 

Cartainly lie must e.bsolutely avoid getting involved in any mutual racril:linctions 
a.bout pnst record, etc. in the IS!. '!hat would open the door wide to exactly what 
the party majority is looking for - 8. big messy, senseleos organi~ational squfJ.1·,ble 
~.t the co::n.ing youth conferenoe. 'We do not cs.rry a responsible role in the youth 
lea.dership eny longer end any time we act otherwise we EI.re going to get hurt and 
do tho YSA no good ei thar. 

But about the Cllbnn question He need to and indeed he.ve the opportunity to 
move differently. We havtJ boen virtu~lly ordered to discucs it ln the YSA Md would 
poli tieally disredi ted and pilloried by our opponents should ;Ie fl1il to offer the 
differing vie\rs from the S\o,'P position lolh.ich practically all IS! mambers know e1-ist 
~inco they 'Were invited into the party pre-convention discussion as ob~.ervers. l'ut 
there is a trap! the party PC rep to the YSA-NEC has "invi ted" us to request the 
introduction of our S'tIP bo.llletin pra-convention mE.terinl into the ISA discus don. 
To do EO r10uld center the discussion on the on a siIllple continuation of our ntteck~ 
upon ,",'hat he s in tile interim become the S\>IP position Ie. mllke it e.riear \ore I'Jre warring 
wi th the pe-.rty in the youth. Rather we should requestx the introduction only of 
co.mr:de H~ge' s draft resolution on Cuba which is entirely objective (ie. doesn't 
mention the SWP) tor the intonnation of the IS!. 

The next step in dealing ld til the Cuba-youth business is crucial to our whole 
porcpoctive. Rather than eeek to a priori bind tendency supporters to the pnrticular 
interpratr'tions contained in the Mnga reeaolution Ie. to work as a fe.etlon fe.cing the 
rest of t..~e YSA with an internal disci:(.line, rather th·~··n this our comrl:.clar, should 
prer.ent their VJ;r1011S views on Cuba. end even R..l tern~\.tive diccu(tr;ion draft~ of 
r.3:?olutionB should they feel it nece8S:lry - thus trelJting thl9 YSA to (I, renl, live 
discu:3sion. Va are not in any pou'er fight in the yc.uth and tile certain atte:npts of 
tho sur~ly rurprieed party IDajori ty comrades to exploit intra-IC typo di rferences 
CL'"l. in f~.ct hs.'V9 only benefiebl effects. We 'Will praront a fnr more nttrcctiva 
Ap"nreIloe to non-party youth tlS serious about 'Working out the Cuban Bnd colonhl 
qusstionfJ not in subordinating then to ot'g2nizational tims wi thin the IS! a.s the 
p~rty mnjority is doing. At tho same time we are placed in the strongest defensive 
position toward the discussion from the party side. It makes it clea.r that the rumors 
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circulating in NYC th~t "wo intend to apli t at tho youth confer(mce" e.rc noner~nse. 
Further ",1 til this conduot we a.re moat closely following the PC motion 36 eta.ted: 
10. me'j~bers pros'3nt1ne tIJ.o1r vieue, not a party fsction presenting 1 tR v1a~s to 
line up non-p<'..rty youth against the party. 

The party majority S6elnS sure to mako the CllbElll quention the voting issue of 
divioion ~.t thP. youth conference. If so, the left wing delf':gntes con at ±.bet tb, 
dncide ho',. to fonnulnte our COIlllMn poa! tion as it he,s evolved in th~ light of the 
diGcu;Jsion. At n minimum eomething like the July IC stDtOOlent is c.ui t.n suffici£'nt 
shc.lllcl no draft resolution introduced into the discuasion prove sati~fll.ctory. ~ut 
to f5e·~.k u common pl~nk r.. t tha beginning - either an elaborate or a lJlin.1.r.n.-.l one -
then go into the discussion bound to suoh a 6~nd ond refusing to be drr:lWD out 
'Would open us up to the various difficul Ues and chl.'rges as indicl'..tcd above. 

I think thllt to work al.ong theso lines by our tendency comrlldeR in the youth 
will not only avoid many pitfalls, but oause UB to emerge B. politically strengthened 
end defined tendency' and with our na.ture bettor understood and strenethened ill' the 
p.yes of the movellent as a wole. 'lhis provided that we don't get carried away 
into. investing the d1scus~lon with the importance of a party convention snd lose 
sight of m.ore primRry aims wi thin the party. Likewise comrC'Cleo must not. b':'gin to 
a.ttack the party or party leaders no matter what tho provoca.tion - and there may 
be d~liberate provooation. Should such a situation' start to develop in any form 
rczponsible cOlllra.des should on :the spot call any offender to order in an educational 
way and as a loyal party membe~f'.hould. So much for the question of Cuba in the YSA. 

As h.!l.s been mentioned before, \O~e :auet deal with the matter of the dispoci tion 
of our comrades geogrt'phicnlly. Our concentration in NYC he.s weaknesecR which 
lTill soon be even more sharply e.ppa.rent when larger nUmbers of older pe.rty youth 
nre t'3kon out of the YS! aftar the coming conferenoe. The NYC party branch is 
from the stendpoint of rooting our tendency in the party one of the least likely 
in tho country. In addition to the oo:nm.on NYC political dise&ee of ingrowness and 
it'lolation, tho br:,mcll 1s v'n-y heavily and directly administered from the National 
Offic() t'.D.d is policed by nwnerous comrades eoger to prove their zee.! to the pE:.rty 
tops. (A£ter considornble pre~sing I've been given a minor and sharply deli;uited 
br~nch educational'poat - this is a strictly stopgap effort on my part.) 

. 'lile '\,1.11 hnve to make some decisions after the youth conference and perhaps 
L'lOVe r,91cUy to carry out a. redistribution at that tiIfle. Hence in the meantime 'tie 
must weigh various eJ.ternatives. 

Su;->1'1W.ry: All our proposals for the next months must revolve e.round r.trengthening 
ourselves wi thin the perty so that l;e mnke it as difficult 8S possible to be du:nped 
out e.s "Hedy! te B.gents" as the fight in the IC shnrpens. This moans bringing to 
the fore the uolitic~l character of our tendency (and working to clEorlfy and extend 
it by so doing) and emphesizing our org.anizational loyalty and disciplino to t.'1e 
S~·JP. '111i8 can not be accomplifJhad by some tactioal m~neuver, but by a rEiSl, if 
delayed going over in our functioning to what it should have become earlier. 

&hould \ore be squeeMd out of' the S'\r.rp none-the-less we "Iill still be in t.'1e 
str.Jngest position - our com,rndes and not only those in our tendency vi vidly o.v.~.re 
thnt He did ever.(t.",L"'lg in our power Mort of surrender of our Bolshevist convictions 
to rer.lein in our party. But if \Ie approach the ::;i tuation in this spin t we dil'tin1nh 
to t..'lJ.a ndnimWll the likelihood of this more pessilnistic varient. The party tops u111 
then bo in the least e.dvantagous position to move against us orgnnizatiolls1ly; ~d 
we seek political. confrontation within the party. 

fflIIlfll 
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I lenow this is a long letter, but its been four months since we've been nole 
to discuss personnlly and a great deal ho.s piled up nnd becolne ul'gent in the 
neantilUe. I know you don It wri.te much but you should mclte some renponr.e Ul~'on du~ 
consideration. In a'ld1tion I'm sending copies of this letter to other comrl;tdes 
to the extent I can get out cn.rbons in a oingle typing. I hope thefe rropoe:t:ls 
elicit a strong reftOnse from ill who realit, both of conslder~tlon and reply Dnd 
of 1mpliluentli'.tion to the extent feasible 1n po.rt1cular cirCU!llstances. 

There is a \lhole saps.rote area worthy of another long letter just in going 
into the politics of our tendency at this juncture and the related Ui.sks. Citing 
and relating the most pressing ~ueBtions, sketching a line contElnt and E'uggerting 
t.'le l-T<:ys and levals of de~,ling wi th them. I'll try to crank something out n~xt 
weekond. 

Certr;.inly much of what I' va covered is not a.s directly applicable to the 
Day Area BS it iD to New York. For a_ample because your branch is at a great 
distance fron the center ruld our comrades are a force in it, you ltre nece~s3rily 
plunged into struggles in the branch from time to time eince many practical . 
deciSions are I:lltde by the branch 1 tself. But the goneral tenor is, I believe, 
applicable to the Bny Area and the other p~rts of the country. And much of it is 
intended precisely for strengthening the processes for pulling our tendency mor9 
closely together on a na.tion-wide basia. For this job programmatio I'Igraement is 

. the strongest bond and the one Wioh ve must heighten. 

Wi th Leninist greetings, 
.. , 

J1m 
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DroJ.'1 !i~lliQ.n .9...11 .!ll,Q Cuban. Jl~olutlon 
)V~r.r ;;:t,.) I'll I S JaN(" /'1 .. 7e' 

1 0 ) The Cuban revolution consti~utes the highest point of revolutionary de
velopment hitherto e.ttained 1n the \;'estern hemisphere: it is potentially the com
mencement of the American socialist revolutiono Reaiization of this potential is 
possible only if the Cuban revolution once more surges forward, internally and 
externally, to the establishment of workers' demoornoy 1n Cuba and the spread of 
the revolution to at least the decisive countries of Latin Americao 

2.) Despite enormous accomplishments, Cuba remains economiceJ.ly bvck\1ard 
and isolated in 0. I"/estern Hemisphere under the domination of U.S. imperieJ.ism .. 
This ai tuation is the direct cause not only of the obstacles to the further pro
gress of the Cuban revolution but elso of powerful tendencies toward degeneration. 

~.) For the masses of Cuba the most Significant economic achievement of 
the revolution has been a substantial incre~se in living standards., This has been 
accomplished through 8. radically egeli te.rian redistribution of income and wee.1 th, 
and a reorientation of the pattern of investment to give priority to the con
struction of schools, homes, and cultural. and recreational. facilities. At the 
same time a start has been made tOl1ard diversification of Cuban agriculture. 

4.) The revolution has basically overturned the previous Cuban property 
forms. The U.S& and Cuban ormed latifundia have become the property either of 
the r/orking peasantry or of the st'l.teo All U,>S. o,:'ned industry has been confisca
ted and the properUes of a consid'3l'o.ble portion of the Cuban bourgeoisie have 
like"tise been exproprinted.. If Cum remnins free from the burden of meaningfu:l 
compensation and indemnification payments these measures can provide the struc
tural basis for a non-capitalist type of planned econOmf. 

5,,) The speed and dc;pth of the property overturn has beon essentially a 
response to the actions of U .... S .. imparialismn IJ. though the Cuban' revolution began 
with purely boureeois-democratic aims (agrarien reform, overthrow of the Batista 
dictatorship, national independence) these could not be aChieved ~ithout a fierce 
struggle against U~S. imperialism ond its Cuban bourgeois retainerso Tho refusal 
of the Cnstro regime to back clown before UoS., blaclJnoil and economic aggression 
led it to mobilize the Cuban masses and strike against the economio bases of im
perialist nnd bourgeois rule~ Its very survival compelled it to destroy the old 
army and police \7hich had been the bul~ark of the hdemocracy" of Grau and Prio as 
well as of the dictatorships of Batista, and repla.ce them with a new revolution
ary arIDJ and a vast popular militia. 

6.) The main conoern of U)S, imperialism in its vicious hostility to the 
Cuban revolution has been to sefe~lard U.S. eco~omic positions throughout Latin 
/werica., The U.S. has be'311 held back from a mili tary invasion of Cuba only by 
the probability that such action would spread the revolution instead of suppress
ing it, and the oertainty that a UnS. attempt to occupy Cuba would be met by the 
Cuban people with resistance of the utmoct ferocity and would lead to a long war 
dwarfinG the hlgerian conflict& U~S. policy toward Cuba therefore has attempted 
to strangle and distort the Cuban econo~ thrOUGh a combination of military and 
diplomatic pressure with noked economic agGressiono 

~o) The Cuban econo~ has been able to continue functioning under these 
blows only because the Soviet U,nion came to its aid by tru~ing Cuban sugar in re~ 
turn for oil, munitions, and essential industrial productso Far from being 
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altruistic. this action is entirely to the economic and political advontoge of 
the counter-revolutionary Stalinist bureaucracy \',hich rules in the Soviet Union 
~~d the other countries of the 'Socialist Campo' It is aimed at brinGinG the 
Cuban revolution under control and using it to put pressure on tho U?S, in order 
to gain more concessions in on eventunl ftpeaceful co·existence· dealo 

81) Under cover of screams about ftComm1.lnist penetra.tion into the : .. estern 
Hemisphere" the U"Sc> Government under both Eisenho\"/er and Kennedy has been doing 
everything possible to force revolutionary Cuba into complete SUbjugation to the 
Kremlin in order to destroy its dynamism, isolate it tli thin the hemisphere~ and 
discredit it as on exnmple, preparntory to an ultimate settlement of the question 
Vii th Khrushchev.,. The flprH 17 invasion, \'/hich from a miH tary point of view Vias 
on absolutely insone proposition, in fnct constituted an important and 'effective 
move in this political strategy. 

9,) The political. development of the Cuban revolution has throughout been 
marked by the absence of a sizeable ravolutionary-Eo.rxist political. party and the 
total lack of democra.tic structures \"here~y the government \7ould be responsible 
to and controlled by the \7orkers and peasonts? For 0. considerable period these 
factors Vlere overshado\"/eti by the revolutionary ections of the Castro reGime and 
its responsiveness to mass pressureo Nevertheless the fact remained that the 
Cuban state and economy were in the honds of a separate administrative apparatus 
independent of the workers and peaspnts because not ~lbject to election and recall 
by them" Even that most democratic of insti tution·qv the popular mili tio., was 
deprived of the essential ~emocratic right to elect its o~n officers" 

10 .. ) Even in the period of revolutionary upsurge there vlere strong ten
dencies to\1o.rd the imposition of bureaucratic structures upon the revolution. 
This \Vas most clecrly evident in the cC.se of the Cubfn Trade Unions "'hose democrat
ically elected leadership, whatever its vices, r/~s composed of Fidelistas \1ho had 
ousted the old pro-aatista bureaucrats in 1959 0 During 1960 this leadership Vias 
arbitrarily Stalinist in oriein, subservient to the Government~ Subsequently the 
stNcture of the ~lnion movement rlCS revised to eliminate the autonomy of indi
vidual unions, placing centralized control in the honds of a small bureaucratic 
group. 

11.) Since the April 17 invasion there has been 0. real intensification 
and acceleration of the trend tOY/crd bureaucratization and authoritarianism. Bost 
agrarion co-operatives, theoretically controlled by their peasant members, have 
been transfonned into wPeoplets Fams" under centralized state administration" 
Tentative forms of workers control in industryv the -Technical Advisory Councils". 
have been al1o\1ed to lapse into inactivity,,) Government policy, as represented by 
Che Guevara, is specifi(,e~ly op;Josed to \10rlcers I contl'"Ol and assigns to Cuban 
Trade Unions the exclusive role of increasing production: not defending the 
specific class interests of the \"/orkerso 

l2~) As the Cuban regime develops political structures these likewise tend 
to be bureaucratic and o.uthorita.rio.n. After April 17, under cover of phrases 
about the "socialist revolution,· 0. sinGle~party system has been developed 
throuGh the amalgamation of all remcining political groups into the WIntegrated 
Revolutionary Organizationo· The Stalinist apparatus of the former "Peoples 
Socialist Party' plays e. major role in the OR! \7hioh Vias represented at the re
cent "National Production Congress' b,y the veteran Stalinist leader Carlos Raio.&l 
Rodriguez. 
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13.) Fer from guarantoeinG freedom of speech to oJ.l t endenei~s pupportina 
th~ r~v~lution. the Cuban government since April 17 has begull 'p1aJ'op -repressions 
!'Aost' importc!'rt; has been the suppression of I~,the Trotsl.;yist pope'r -Vor. Proletnria: 
nnd the llpo~ -PlJflP.p.nent Revolution" by Leop Trotskyo Polit~g~i consorship has 
been imposed on f~~m~. ~nd the independent cultural pub~lg~tlon wLunes R forced 
out of existenoe, The arbitra~J arrests and long q@tent1ons without charges of 
North l..meriean r~velutionary s) cialists str.ikinGly ill~:lonte the existence of a 
well developed secret police apparatus free from l~~al or democratic restraints. 

14.) The CUban ~orkers and peasants are today confronted with a t~ofold 
te,sk. to defend their revolution from the attaoks of the U .. So and native counter
revolutionaries, and to defea.t and reverse the tendencies torlO.rd bur-eaucratic 
degeneration of the revolution$ To confront this task they crucially need the 
establishment of workers democracxo 

150 } .. ~orkers democracy, for us, sic;nifies that all state and administrative 
officials ere elected by end responsible to the 'i/orking people of city ond country 
through representative insitllttions of democratic rule., The bast historical 
~,")u~l~J ":()Z .':''.A'iL l~,.;.·r:i..l:u·u.iI·J"·';~ ,,·t..'.~o ~.~lt· r.~.'~1.:'~~ ,11 t;n~ ~1..\~·~,:.i~~ .. 1 ... ·.t:\dJlut~ .... ;·l (,~ J::l'.:-'i 
!l'1t1 the .r.0r1t~.\·;'-l .Q'L.JV..s.:j,1a~, of the HU:lge,~~j.al1 Hevolu~10,_ of. 1~1':i6~, The ~Ub9.1' II("::"kt"ll's 

_'nd ~ol).sc.n ~,:: ;~','1.n, lie dO'L1h ~., (1~v.)J.ol' 1;lJd.r. ().~''r), origirL<::'1, 'W'm ::'ont:;: eo!: 'i)".?Cle :fn'-,~~~ 

There is only one essential attribute rl1 thout w110h any democratio fot'm is but 
pretense and mockery. there must be full freedom of organization end expression for 

I 
oll poli ticol groups and tendencies tlwt support the revolution, \rl. thout any con·· 

, cession to the Stalinist monoli thism of the one .. party systemo 

I,' 'II 16(Jo) The full victory of every modern revolution, the Cuban revolution in-
I.. I eluded, requires the emerGence in 0. leading role of a mass revolutionc.ry-Marxist 
! - I. party 0 The small Trotsl<yist groups, in Cuba and elser/here, have a vi tal role as 
I , ! ! the nucleus of such parties, They can fill this role only if they continually 
II '~)~'ht,uZNuL.p:tNrtbe their politico;J; independence and ability to ac-t o and if they avoid the 
, I[ II peril of yieldinG to non-Marxist end non-proleta.rian leaderships their O\"m ideo-
I; i I logical. responsibilities nnd the historic mission of the rlorking class. 
I ': i I 
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17.) In its relation to the Cuban revolution the YSA. like every revolu
tionary group, he,s tow principla tasks: 

a..) To exert the utmost effort to defend the Cuban revolution not only agains 
the military and other attacks of U.S. imperialism, but also against the political 
attacks of the social-democratio agents of imperialismo 

bo ) To struggle for the development llnd extension of the Cuban revolution and 
against the attempts of counter .• revolutionary Stalinism to corrupt the revol tuion 
from l"/lthino ::e seek to further- t:1eis development and extension' both by support
ing revolutionary actions of the existing leadership and by constructively cri
ticiZing, openly and frenklYl, the mista.l~es and inadequacies of that leadership. 
Both to develop the Cuben revolution ond to extend it thrOUGhout the himisphere. 
:/e base ourselves on the imperative neeessi ty for the establishment of workers 
demooraoy and the formation of the mass party of revolutionary Uarxism. 

--submitted h1 Shene Mage 
to the NEC November 20, 1961 
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Draft Resolution on the Cuban Revolution 
D ~C. 2/ I 't Co , " kef'" # MALl' 

1.) The Cuban r6volution constitutes the highest point of 
revolutionary development hitherto attained in the Western Hemis
phere; it is potentially the commencement of the American socialist 
revolution. Realization of this potential 1s possible only if the 
Cuban revolution once more surges forward, internally and externally, 
to the establishment of workers' democracy in Cuba and the spread 
of the revolution to at least the decisive countries ot Latin Amerioa. 

2.) Despite enormous accomplishments, Cuba remains economi
cally backward and isolated in a Western Hemisphere under the domina
tion of U.S. imperialism. This situation is the direct cause not 
only of the ~bstaeles to the further progress of the Cuban revolu-
tion but also of powerful tendencies toward degeneration. 

3.) For the masses of Cuba the most significant economic 
achievement of the revolution has been a substantial increase in 
living standards. This has been accomplished through a radically 
egalitarian uedistribution of income and wealth, and a reorientation 
of the pattern of investment to give priority to the construction 
of schools, homes, and cultural and recreational facilities. At 
the same time, a startk has been made toward diversification of 
Cuban agriculture.t:The direct action of the working class in 
seizing industry and, in many cases, in exerting democratic control c· 
over this industry; the organization of the peasantry into demoorati-
cally run cooperatives; the arming of the masses with the formation 
of the militias--all this, while it was not consumated in the actual 
control over the state by the working class, did give the masses 
xx a very real weight in the political life of the country. This 
was an important acquisition of the Cuban masses and marked the 
Revolution as a profound social upheaval which brought the Cuban 
masses for the first time in history into partial control of their 
own destiny:.;] 

4.) The revolution has basically overturned the previous Cuban 
property forms. The U.S. and Cuban owned latifundia have become 
the property either of the working peasantry or of the state. All 
U.S. owned industry has been confiscated and the ~operties of a 
considerable portion of the Cuban bourgeoisie have likewise been 
expropriated. Since Cuba remains free from the burden of mean
ingful compensation and indemnification payments, these measures 
can provide the structural basiS for a non-capitalist type of 
planned economy. 

5.)Thes speed and depth of tho property overturn has been 
essentially a response to the actions of U.S. imperialism. Although 

r the Cuban revolution began with purely bourgeois-democratio aims 
~) (agrarian reform, ove~throw of the Batista dictatorship, national 

independence) these could not be achieved without a fierce struggle 
against U.S. imperialism and its Cuban bourgeois retainers. The , 
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refusal of the Cas tro regtme to ba ch: down bofore U.S. bla ckmail 
and economic aggression led it to mobilize the Cuban masses and 
strike against the economic bases of imperialist and bourgeois 
rule. Its very survival compolled it to destroy the old army and 
police which had been the bulward of the "domocracy" of Grau and' 
Prio as well as of tho dictatorships of Batista, and replace them 
with a new revolutionary army and a vast populab militia. 

6. The main concern of U.S. imperialism in its vicious hos
tility to the Cuban revolution has been to safeguard U.S. economic 

.positions throughout Latin America. The U.S. has been held back 
from a military invasi.on of Cuba only by the probability that 
such action would spread the revoluttori ins tead of suppressing it, 
and the certainty that a U.S. attempt to occupy Cuba would be met 
by the Cuban people with reststanco of the utmost ferocity.XU.S. 
poli cy toward Cuba therefore has a ttoillpted to strangle and dis tort 
the Cuban economy through a combinatton of military and diplomatic 
pressure with naked economic aggression. 

7.) TheCuban economy has been able to continue functioning 
under these blows only because the Soviet Union came to its aid by 
taking Cuban sugar in return for oil, munitions, and essential 
industrial products. war from being altruistic, this action is 
entirely to the economic and poli tical advantage of the counter
revolutionary Stalinist bureaucracy which rules in the Soviet Union 
and the other counties of the "Socialist Camp." It is aimed at I 

bringing the Cuban revolution under control and using it to put 
pressure on the U.S. in order to eatn more concessions in an 
eventual "peaceful co -exis tl'nce II deal. 

'I w!"olf! 'f"c'1,',.'f"\ 
8.) The political development of the Cuban revolution has 

throughout been marked by tho absence of a sizeable revolutionary
Marxis t poli ti cal party and the total lack of democra ti c structures 
whereby the government would be responsible to and controlled by 
the workers and peasants. For a considerable period these factors 
were overshadowed by the revolutionary actions of the Castro regime 
and its responsiveness to mass pressure. Nevertheless the fact 
remained that the Cuban state and economy were in the hands of a 
separate administrati ve apparatus independent of the worltors and 
peasants because not subject to election and recall by them. Even 
that most democratic of institutions, the popular militia, was 
deprived of the essential democratic right to elect its ~~~ own 
officers. 

~9.) Even in the period of revolutionary upsurge there were 
strong tendencles tow,qrds the imposi tion of bureaucratic structures 
upon the revolution. This was most clearly evident in the case 
of the Cuban Trade Unions whose democrat~cally elected leadership, 
whatever its vices, was comp"1sed of Fidelistas who had ousted the 
old pro-Batista bureaucrats in 1959. During 1960 this loadership 
was arbitrarily and undemocratically removed and replaced by a 
new leadership, largely Stalinist in origin, subservient to the 

x. 
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government. Subsequently the structure of the union movement was 
revised to eliminate tho autonomy of individual unions, placing 
centralized control in the hands of a smqll bureaucra tic group. 

10.) Since the April 17 invasion there has been a real intensi
fica tion and accelera t:lon of the trend toward bureaucra ti za tlon and ' 
authoritarianism. Most agrarian co-operatives, theoretically control
led bi: their peasant members, have been transformed 1.nto "People I s ~, 
~arms' under centralizod stet~ administration. Tentative forms 
of workers control in industry, the "Tochnical Advisory Councils", 
have been allowed to lapse into inactivity. Government policy as 
represented by Che Guevara, 1.s specifically opposed to workl)rs I 
control and assigns to Cuban Trado Unions the exclusive role of 
increasing production, not defending the specific class interests 
of the workers. 

11. ) As the Cuban reg1.me develops politi cal develops poli ti cal 
structures these likewise tend to be bureaucratic and authoritarian. 
After April 17, under cover of phrases about the "socialist revolu
tion," a s:J.ngle-party system has been developed through the amal
gamatjon of all remaining polibical groups into the "Integrated 
Revolutionary Organizatlon." The Stalinis t apparatus of the former 
"Peoples Socialist Party" p,lays a major role in the ORI which was 
represented at the recent 'Na tional Produc tion Congress" by the 
veteran Stalinist leader Carlos Rafael Rodriguez • 

.." 12.) l<'ar from guaranteeing freedom of speech to all tendencies 
supporting the revolution, the Cuban government since April 17 has 
begun major repressions. Most important has been the suppression 
of the Trotskyist paper "Voz Proletaria" and the book "Permanent 
Revolution" by Leon Trotsky. Political censorship has been imposed 
on films, and the iOO ependen t cuI tural publi ca tion "Lunes" forced 
out of existence. The arbitrary arrests and long detentions without 
charges of North American revolutionary socialists strikingly 
indioate the existence of a well developed secret police aPJBra,tus 
free !Brom legal or democratic restratnts. 

["13.) Taken as a whole, the process go:t.ng on today in Cuba 
is that of the formation of a deformed worl<ers state--that is, the 
creation of a society like that which eXists in the Soviet Union, 
Eastern Europe and China. By minimizing the influence of the work-
ing class in the revolutlon, by limi ting the appear of the revolution 
to workers in other lands, by tending to give power to an uncon trolled 
bureaucracy, and by subjectjng the future of Cuba to the counter- ~ J' 
revolutionary dipihomacy of the Kremlin, this process raises the ~' 
dan~er of capitalist resto~ation in Cuba. However, this does not 
signify that in Cuba today the bureaucratic apparatus is as consoli
deted or dominant as in the countries of the Soviet Bloc. The 
democratt c mass mobiliza tion and parti cipation in the revolution 
of the workers and peasants has been so powerful and far-reaching 
that at all l&vels significant resistance to the p'ocess of bureau
cratization occurs. J 
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. ;, ... ' '14). The Cuban workers and peasants are today confronted with : " 
'.'( .. i' ,,':' a twofold task: to defend their revolution from the attaoks of tM ~ 

''')~'~':, . U.S. and native oounter-l'evoluti onaries, and to defeat and reverse 
:, " ":,,:, the tendenoies toward bureaucratic degeneration of the revolution, 

:':! To oonfront this task theycI'Ucially need the establlshment ot,' . . ,'.' 0, .' workers demo oraoy. "',' ".' . . 

,<,: ' 15.) Workers democracy, i rOr us, slgnifies that all state and ", 
,. ... , .. '. . administrative officials are elected by and responsible to the ' ","," 1 , 

-, worklng people of clty, and country through representative institutions' . 
of democratic rule. The best historioal models for such inati tutiona ) 

::;~.' were the Soviets of the Russian Revolu.tlon of 1917 and the Workers;.':!" ,n' 
:'; Councils of the Hungarian Revolution of 1956. The Cuban workers; .;;:: 1, ", 

and peasants can, no doubt, develop their own original variant8,~~' ',;:'; .\:;, "" 
'of these fonns~ There is only one essential attribute Without':',,;:", I:,'::", '.' 

.... ',:. " I' whioh any democratic form is but pretense and mockery: there "),,"":,." 
,','., ,,:." ""must be full freedom of organizat~ on and expression for all poli,ti,6al/, ,', 
.:,'<" '" :groups and tendencies tha t support the revolution, without any '1,' ";:'!", {'L'. 

"':' 

concession to the Stalinist monolithism of the one-partysy,stem( ,,;': .• ;'.'\'. 
,."" .. ..t ",!'I ", ,,,', 't· , . J: . 

, ... i
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. 16.)' The full victory of every modern revolution, the Cuban :. 
, .; revolution ino1uded, requires the emergence in a leading role of I!, ',' . 

,a mass revo1utionary .. Marxist party. The small Trotskyist grouPS._:I:'."~' 'i ,', 
", :', in Cuba and elsewhere, have a vital role as the nucleus of such' " .. ' ;1. 

..: .. ', parties. They can fill this role onlY' i1" they continually" presettvel ,':,\ 
,: :'::their political Independence and abili tY' to act, m If they avold""" 

• . >.' :; the perii ot yielding' to non-Uarxis t and non-prole tarian le'adershi:ps r 

!;~' ': their own ideologl cal responsibill ties and the historic m18sion, ,01" , . i 
:"l"the, working class. " ., .. ' ". : "::,:i' "','\"! 

, ' .' t I 
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;'!;~i 1'7.) In its relation to the Cuban revolution the,:.YSA,,'likEt' ,I 
\' ",' t,' 

f" i ',e",ery revolutionary group, has two principal. tasks ::,.': .. "::<':,: . 
t ' \. •. '" .' I ~;;;.' ~, r " . 

: . "." 'a.) '.To' exert the utmost effort to de1"end the Cuban'revo1ution 
,";' . ;,.:.' not only agains t the mili tary and othor attacks of U.S.' imperialism" 

,':; ,but also against the political attacks of the social-democratlc.,,·'" 
::' agents ot imperialism.,. " 

r .. b.) To struggle for the development and extension of"theCuban, 
, :' revolution and aga~nst the a ttempts of oounter-revolutionary Stalin::': 

i.l, 

, ~ '. . ... 

I', ism to corrupt the revolution fromwlth~,n. We seek to further thl,s,:' ',',' 
", ", . development and extens 10n both bY' supporting revolutlonaI'Y" actions ": \ ,,' 
':, ,.,: .,' of the existing leadership and bY' construct! vely cri t!cizing,ope,nl1 .:, ", 
;;";':'·'~';"'I'.'.:;'I:,' .... , ·,aOO frankly, the mistakes and 1.nodequa01es of that leadership~ .' : •. \:'.)' 
,;;' ','. Both to develop the Cuban revolution and to extend it throughout, 

'!r\~,"<" ":.the Hemisphel'e, we base oursolves on the imperative necessity fO,r:." ',1' " 
: ,~ ,,:.' the establishment of workers democracy and the formatlon :o,t:\,,:the :mas,~, '. '\" " 
... <.'0. , '. party or revolutionary Marxism. . 'v""! ':' " :\1:' • \ , 

\ , --submitted by Shaneillage, " .. '.\ 
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December 21, 1961,;1.,' r,'! ' . 
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Notes on the Cuban Discussion - 1<0 b,..,..f ... "" 

(Summary of remarl<:s made in oral discussion) 

(1) The spawning since 1943 of a whole series of anti-capitalist states ::', 
in various of the more backward portions of the \<Jorld has impaled the " 
\'lOrld Trotskyist movement on assorted dilemma horns. The theoretical ':,' 
impasse and political criSis for the movement arises through the apparent-'-~"-" 
absence of either proletarian base or Bolshevik leadership to the revolu- '~' 
tionary civil wars waged in Yugoslavia, China, Indo-China, or Cuba. An 
additional consideration involve3 the Cuban revolution whose victorious 

,leadership was not Stalinist in its origins. 

Trotskyists have reacted in four kinds of ways in measuring this 
twenty year development and in ansigning plus and minus Signs from the 
standpoint of the road to socialism.' 
,1) Some, currently S\'labeck over China, come to convince themselves that 
the revolutions in question are clearly proletarian and with a Marxist- , 
Leninist leadership to match. This position continually eliminates itself 
by the defection from the Trotslcyist movement of its suppbrters and indeed 
is nothing but an overt writing off of authentic revolutionary working 
class struggle of which Trotskyism is nothing other than the consistent 
proera~ in historic depth. 
2) The SWP Majority and the European Pabloites nve come, by and large 

'. and \<Ji th certain formal pretense to the contrary nott<Ji thstanding, to 
view the revolutions as basically sound, but \<Jith any flaws present to 
be located in the leaderships which are insufficient, unconscious, or 
absent. (Once holders of this view find the leaderships to have become, 

I' 

generally suffiCient, conscious, and present, centrism becomes gallop~ng 
revisionism rapidly leaving the aren<t-,>f alleged Trotslcyisn.) 
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3) Those who hold the vie\,/s ~xpressed in these notes loo,lc upon the ",', 
revolutions as fundamentally defective, limited, and,moreover"with,;, 

, leaderships to match. . . , .( 
: .l~) Finally those who share the stand of the SLL as expressed in t Trotskyism',: 

Betrayed' generate an approach that in large measure either denies that 
'. fundamentally revolution, solid or defective, has taken place at all 

and correspondingly that the leaderships are capitalist-bonapartistj or, 
else as over China leave inexplicable the admitted fundamental transrorma~ , 
tion. ' 

Several observations about this spread in approach are evident. 
a) The symmetry between our and S\'labeclc' s positions flows from our both 
seeing the revolutions and their J.eadcrships as in consonance with one 
another. b) The basis, for a common stand bet\<Jeen ourselves and those 
such as the SLL exists at this juncture because the same programmatic 
pOints flow from each approach. c) The position of the French Ie group 
and of comrade Mage is one of straddling the last two basic vie\'1points,..
thus the amorphousness of 'phantom-like capitalist' or of 'transitional' 
states. 

(2) More speCifically, the position of the French IC'ists suffers from 
the central weakness that it vieltlS the Cuban revolution as analogous to 
the Spanish experience of the 1930's in which the Stalinist forces 
propped up the 'Loyalist Governnlent'--an insubstantial capitalist regime-
in the face of a raging proletarian revolution,and by repression and 
terror smashed that revolution. The analogy is not merely defectivej 
it emphasizes exactly what is not in common between Spain and Cuba-~a 
bona-fide wO'rkers I revolutionl-
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Moreover the French comradcn make cNceping denialn of the cignifi- .1\ 

cance or applicability of all elemcntn in the Cuban situation \-/hich might 
be deemed to have led to a fundamental and decisive break from internal 
and \'Iorld capitalism. But the d0pth and extent of the denials are .2 
great. The Chinese revolution, a true analogue to the Cuban, falls ' 
under this ban as \'loll. Thus the interpretation Iproves l too much; that 
is, it does not accurately reflect the true structure of real ity. 

The phrase Istructural assimilation l and the nebulous but I magical I . 
quali ties attributed to it by some Trotsl<:yists are irrelevant to the Cuban' 
discussion. The phrase \,/as a \'1BY for the Trotskyist movement to convince 
itself that, following the victory of the Soviet army in Eastern Europe, 
in certain cases the Kremlin was actually sufficiently unconciliatory to . 
capitalism as to consolidate economic and state power 1n the H~ce of 
military con€uest. What is presently under discussion 1s the creation 

I of these sta es which came into existence essentially independent of 
any immediate or direct role of the Soviet Union. c 

(3) In the present discussion comrade .Mage has stated that the best 
summary of his current vie\'1s 1s set forth in his I Draft Resoluti on 
on the Cuban Revolution', a three page YSA document printed in Young 
Socialist Forum, No. 15, Dec. 1961. This draft suffers two defects. The 
lesser of these is that several doubtful assertions or predictions of 
a topical character are made: E.G., assigning a rational, effective 
motive to the U.S. invasion attempt of April l7--the motive being the 
asserted desire of the U.S. to bring about complete subjugation of Cuba 
to the Kremlin as a stage in destroying it; E.G., stating that a,l-U.S. 
attempt to occupy Cuba ••• would lead to a long war dwarfing the Alger1an 
conflict.' 

The more serious criticism of comrade Magels contribution arises 
out of its very excellence at many pOints. As presented, the resolution 
only makes sense in the context of its viewing Cuba as a deformed workers 
state,; but none-the-less, the characterization is withheld. 'With th! ;" 
passage of another year and a half, it is high time to grant itl For 
example, all of the shortcomTngs and weaknesses of the Cuban revolution 
as cited in the resolution and all of the measures and demands proposed ' . 
to combat them are consistent only with the vie\'l of Cuba as a variety .' .:~ . ...,..
of deformed workers state. No 'suggestion is offered at any pd.lnt in 
the draft resolution that capitalism still needed to be eliminated in 
Cuba 1 (Except that basic consideration common to the entire Soviet bloc 
that a bureaucratic ruling stratum is itself a reflection of the dominance' 
of capitalist imperialism in the world.) 

(4) There is no need among partisans of the deformed wori<:ers state inter
pretation to be excessively modest in upholding the position. There is 
sometimes encountered a feeling that this view is perhaps the best around--: 
~ut the best of a bad lott Essentially this deprecation arises from the 
circumstance that the theory explains events deeply repugnant to genuine 
Trotskyists--non-proletarian leaderships and bases in mass struggles--and 
some of the feeling rubs off. But the dissatisfaction and the ambiguities 
are lodged in the realities of the interval since the Second World 
War, not~in a now adequate theoretical interpretation and guide to action. 
The th~ory has the"necessar¥ valueo of a simplicity to the extent reality 
will allow, predictibility l thus in l<:no\'ling how the movement should 
intervene in colonial situations so as to break up the peasant-based 
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: I military formations by a polarization process through t'lorking class 
1 acti vi ty and in direct opposition to ,£G., section 13. of the S1tlP Majority' s ' ',_, 
j; 'For the Early Reunification of the li'ourth International' .), and as a ' 
; ... ' I!,"\ shal"p tool for historical analysis, ~.£.., as in recongizing the I 

L
i
"" decisive points in the chronolobY of the degeneration of the Russian 

I Revolution, i.e., focusing on the pivot point at the end of the year 
t : '. 1923 over whO ruled, for Nnat aims, and by t'lhat method. 
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(5) The fullest and best available document analyzing the Cuban revolu
tion as having led to a deformed t'JOrlccrs s ta te :I.s Wohliotrth' s 21 page . 
draft of July 1961: 'Cuba and the Deformed Worlcers stiiths'. . 

This document is divided into si~c sections: 

1. Their Method and Oura pg.l 
2. The Evolution of Cuba pg.2 
3. l'/orlcers States and Deformed Workers States 
l~. The State in Transi tlon pg. 6 
5. The Role of the "lorking Class pg .10 
6. The Political Revolution pg.17 

[:' Of the material covered in these secti ons, there are two pOints 

I .~ ,'" about which some reservations should be made. Section 4, the State in 
.. :,' Transition, has throughout a rather superficial quality. By page 9, 
t, .' Wohlforth was reduced to taking refuge in some dubious 'dialectics' to 
r:: slide over difficulties in his explanations. These difficulties arose 

It., : ' out of not paying sufficient attention to the prior history and nature 
~,,,: ,1.--01' the new~y victorious states which has won in geographically separaj;ed 
t;~>.'" dual power situations, i.e., civil \'lar. 

( 

{:,~ .. ,;'1, 
~ 'f'J .! 

~ I.;,: . i,r. 
In section 6, the Political Revolution in Cuba, the call is made 'for , 

us to advocate a political revolution in Cuba.' ~'Yet it is asserted to 

I I 
I 

be one which could be consummated t'lithout organizing 'an armed insurrection'i 
thus hope is seen for the possibility of a 'non-violent political revolu-: ,.:' 
tion'. Particularly for Cuba this tactical outlook gets matters t\'listed •. ,' ,; 

. The reasons for this approach seem to be taken in large measure from , i,;;. 
" . dubious formal definitions contrasting Cuba with pre-1933 Soviet Union. 

These criticisms should not be allowed to obscure the general cor
!. rectness and clarity of the document in systematically presenting the 

'I deformed workers state interpretation of contemporary Cuba • 

• i (6) Both the delineabion of a more considered approach to the political 
~evolution in Cuba and a useful summary for these notes as a whole is 
tound in the letter of 24 Feb. '63 from J. Robertson to B. Martin, 
which formally proposed opening a Tendency-wide Cuban discussion in pre~ 
paration for the party convention: 
I' 
I' 

I! 
Ii 

II 

i I 

i 

J 

'As you probably know, I hold that Cuba is a 'deformed worlcers 
state', more precisely expressed by me as a 'workers state of the 
second kind', or to put it empirically, as a 'state resulting 
from the same kind of revolutionary process as won in Yugoslavia 
and China.' FUrther, I think that the program of political 
revolution for Cuba ought to be given a transitional formulation 
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(£tS" 'M~ce the dov't Mininters ReGponsiblc to and Removable 
by Worlcers I and Peasantn' Democratic Organizations I ). Not 
only has the Cuban regime iasucd out or a revolution like 
China and Yugo. (and unlike Stalin 's TIllssia which \'taS created in 
a political counter-revolut:1.on), but in a::1di tion in Cuba the lack 
of a prior formed bureaucrat:l,c party and system of rule, 
,i . .Q.., full-blo\'1n Staliniat practice, left an initial I openness I 
to the undeniable rule from above. \'l11ile this advantage for prole
tarian intervention is, or more likely, was, transient, it should 
not just be written off but tented out in practical agitation as 
the Cuban BLA'ist Trotskyiat:J \'Iere doing in their press up to 
the time it was cloned down.' 

(7) Therefore I stand for the adoption by the Revolution Tendency of 
the general line of the Viel'lpoint developed in I Cuba and the Deforme,dd 

"\aJorkers States I • 

James Robertson 

30 April 1963 
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postscript: In the lir;ht of an nl'nl ::,;ummary of vie~1point prencnted 
to the NYC-RT last nir,ht by comrade f'lnge, t~lo additional obscn"vntions in 
connection with his views arc pre8ented. 

(3.1) The entire structure of Ma~e's theoretical viewpoint flows from 
his initial assertion \,lhich is treated as axiomatic that: any kind of 
workers state must originate ill ~a 1,'lorkeI's revolution. 

Hence a) the clnoo nature of the r.tate :loBuing out of the Cl.lban 
revolution is not determined by indigenous events--likewise for China, 
Yugoslavia, Indo-China--sincc man:1.festly the \'lOrlcing class was not 
.rssentiallY involved in the domestic revolutionary processes. 

L And b) 'structural assimilation' is the way in which these ctates 
pave had transmitted to them the ~lJorkers state quality of the only workers 
revolution still extant, the Russian October of forty-five yearn ago. 
'I . I, 

!: And c) the proof of 'structural assimilation' as the decisive link 
in the change in the class character of these new regimes is that they 
have become in every way in essence identical with the Soviet Union, 
hence must have been 'structurally assimilated'. 

As an aside d) it is suggested that there are capitalist states (Burma, 
Egypt, etc.) which have pretty much the same formal economic structure 
as the emergent anti-capitalist regimes, but which lack the vital sharing 
in the Russian 'original good' and so cannot transcend state-capitalism. 

I 

Sad to say, this example of pure scholasticism is the central core 
of Comrade Mage's theoretical insight. A critical way of putting its 

I substance is to suggest that in his view 'the class character of a state 
1.1 is determined by its foreign policy' ~ 

(3.2) Comrade Mage's YSA 'Draft Resolution on the Cuban Revolution' is 
insufficient as even a summary statement of h~ full position since it 
is limited to more immediate political and programmatic purposes and 
lacks a basic analytical and theoretical treatment. 

JR, 5-1-63 
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